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Spanish Private Lessons
Mondays and Thursdays, $5 per month in ad
vance. . T Ruete, 265 Carlton Street, North 8258,

bring to church

Blymyer Process ai
Resident Music Mistress

Piano graduate, desires position in boarding- 
school. Experienced ; highest qualifications, 
Box IS, Canadian Churchman.

Free Book

PFOI IIPFn September next for Ashbury 
ItLyuilALU College, Ottawa, TWO 
RESIDENT MASTERS, one for Mathematics and 
Physics, and one for General Form work. Can
didates must have had experience in some good 
boarding school, and be prepared to interest 
themselves in school sports. Salary 91,200 and 
hoard and residence for the school year. Apply 
giving qualifications, etc. K ev. O. P. Wootlcombe, 
Head Master.
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WANTED___ Farmer for Indian Mission"T* * School to take charge of
garden and stock and assist Principal In oversight 
OH»ys. liood opening for service. Salary $480.00 
per annum with board and furnished room. Apply 
Wth references to Archdeacon Tims, Satrcee Re- 
«erve, Calgary, Alta.

CHURCH EMBROIDERY
Hingrt^?Ont°neby M‘SS 0oine 188 Bari Street,

WANTED-
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for boarders. Box

.English Churchwoman with 
small capital, as partner in 
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18, Canadian Churchman- ;.....
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Responsible persons to act as representative of 

the Canadian Churchman, in each City or Town 
in Cangda. You can do it in your spare time and 
make good remuneration.

Write Box IS.
Canadian Churchman,

TORONTO._______________

14/a MTCn A woman to act as girls’ ma- 
WA™ I l-D tron in Indian Boarding 
School. State age. experience (if any). Only a 
good disciplinarian need apply. Apply Box 16,
CanadianChurchmam
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CAD C Al F___ The Century Dictionary
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good condition, in oak stand, cost 985, will take 
no. Box 14, Canadian Churchman
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QUR Laundry Work has that undisputed 
look of Conscientious Expert Workmanship 

and Correctness of Finish which is demanded 
.by people of Refined and Particular Tastes

BRIGHTON LAUNDRY LIMITED
(The Careful Laundrymen)

820-826 West Bluer St. (Cor. Shaw) x Phones Coll. 583 and 584.

Are you abreast of the times?
Not if your order for Contribution 

^ Envelopes has not been placed. Do not 
delay longer. Write, wire or pHone it in.

THE CHURCH ENVELOPE CO.
The Largest Manufacturers of Contribution Envelopes in Canada
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Grace and Po
By W. H. Grifflt 
of the Spiritual 
written volume of 
Cloth. Net Postpaid 9 L<

My Priesthood
By Walter 3\ Carey, M.A.
"The Life in Grace,” etc. Cloth. Nett 
Postage extra 8 cents.

The Mount of Vision
"Being a Study of Life in Terms of 
;..Whole. By Bishop Chas. H. Brer 
NefSI.OO; postage extra » cents:

Confirmation
By Rev. Dyson Hague. With a preface by 
the Primate of the Church of England in 
Canada. Net 15 cents, postage 31

Upper Canada Tract
JAS. M- ROBBRTSON. De

2 Richmond Street Eaet,
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personal & Oeneral
Judge Doak has been appointed 

Chancellor of the Diocese of Sas
katchewan. \

Rev. A. H. Powell, M.A., is taking 
temporary duty as an assistant at the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, To
ronto.

The Government of India reports 
that deaths from influenza in British 
India, in 1918, totalled five millions. 
In the Indian states were one million 
additional.

Deaconess Stapleton, of Lac la 
Ronge, is on her way to England to 
visit her parents. She expects to 
spend a few days in Toronto and 
Montreal en route.

Miss A. E. de Blois, from Kangra, 
Punjab, is at present staying at 
the Church of England Deaconess 
House in Toronto. She is doing depu
tation work in the Province of On
tario.

Rev. H. Barr has resigned the rec- 
tory of Biggar (Diocese of Saskatche- 
wan) on account of sickness, and ex
pects to return to England as soon 
as his condition will permit him to 
travel.

Miss Wade will leave for England 
about the middle of April en route 
to her field of work in China, and 
Miss Fearon sailed on March 26th 
for England to visit relatives. She 
is en route to China.

The Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, D.D., 
is progressing favourably, and it is 
hoped that he will in a few months 
be able to take on some work in his 
new post as Field Secretary of the 
M.S.C.C. in the West.

Dr. Archer will shortly return to 
Canada, having secured his discharge 
from the R.A.M.C. He was formerly 
C.M.S. medical missionary at Rhana- 
ghat, Bengal, and afterwards was at
tached to the M.S.C.C. Mission at 
Kangra, in the Punjab.

Bishop Robins, of Athabasca, is 
now in England engaged in deputa
tion work for the C.M.S. Budget, in 
which is included a large sum to-' 
wards the Endowment Fund of the 
Indians and Eskimos, which is being 
raised to continue the work which 
the C.M.S. formerly supported.

It

~T“ Canon Walsh, Rector of, Brampton, 
has bee'll given a three "months’ holi
day, and, with. Mrs. .Walsh, has taken 
up residence in Toronto. It is hoped 
that the rest will do much for both 
himself and for Mrs, Walsh, whose 
health has been sadly impaired 
through the shock of their recent be- 
reavement.

The funeral of the late George E. 
Drummond, who died in London, Eng
land, on February 17th, and whose 
body was brought back to Montreal, 

-•••- took place on March 24th from St. 
George’s Church to the family vault 
in Mount Royal Cemetery. The ser
vice was conducted by Archdeacon 
Paterson-Smyth.

' Lieut. Anson Green, son of Rev. 
W. H. and Mrs. Green, of the Rec
tory, Richmond, Ont., who returned 
from overseas some time ago, was 
on hand to greet his regiment, the 
P.P.C.L.I., of which he was an origi
nal first. Early in the conflict Lieut. 
Green was seriously wounded and re
turned to Canada some time ago.

Mrs. Hill, the wife of Rev. J. H. 
Hill, Rector of Rathwell parish, Mani
llas left for à three months’ visit to 
England. Mr. Hill has leave of ab
sence from the Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land for one year to act as 
travelling representative for the 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan Bible 
Society in Southern Manitoba. He 
takes up the new work in May.

The funeral service of Nursing Sis
ter Grace Errol Bolton, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bolton, was 
held on March 18 at Montreal, by Die 
Rev. J. A. Osborne. Sister Bolton, 
after serving as V.A.D. for some 
months in England, succumbed to 
pneumonia at the Second Military 
Hospital, Leeds. Representatives 
were present from the Red Cross, St. 
John’s Ambulance Association, as well 
as a large number of officers and 
friends.

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson went to 
Ottawa the other day for the purpose 
of meeting his son, Cuthbert, of the 
“Princess Pats,” who has just re
turned from overseas. His daughter, 
Mrs. Bryce (Lucy) has just Returned 
from India on furlough with her hus
band, who is one of the Y.M.C.A. sec
retaries. Miss Hilda Robinson has 
had a wonderful recovery from her 
recent severe illness. Mrs. Robinson, 
unfortunately, is at present laid up 
as the result of the strain of nursing 
her daughter.

A cable despatch last week an
nounced the engagement of Lady 
Blanche Cavendish, the second daugh
ter of their Excellencies, the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire, to Cap
tain Ivan Cobbold, of the Scots 
Guards, son of Mr. J. P. Cobbold and 
the Lady Evelyn Cobbold, and nephew 
of the Earl of Dunmore. Captain 
Cobbold has seen much service in the 
war, and was wounded in action. 
His uncle, the Earl of Dunmore, was 
a recent visitor at Government House, 
Ottawa. Lady Blanche Cavendish is 
at present in England with her 
mother and sisters, the Lady Maud 
Macintosh and the Lady Dorothy 
Cavendish.

Captain the Rev. S. E. McKegney, 
M.C., the Chaplain of the 58th Bat

talion, returned with the regiment 
from overseas on March 23rd. Since 
joining the regiment in 1918 he has 
been mentioned in despatches three 
times. It was at Amiens, in August 
last, that he was recommended for 
the Military Cross. Later in the year 
he was mentioned in despatches. At 
Arras he was again recommended for 
the M.C. and was awarded it. A fel
low-officer said that Capt. McKegney, 
by his care for the wounded and his 
service to them under the hottest 
fire had won his decoration a dozen 
times over. Capt. McKegney has held 
posts in Toronto, London and Brad
ford parishes.

Miss Mary Hayter, aged fifty-three 
years,-who died in Ottawa on March 
16th after a long illness, had lived in 
Ottawa since 1880. She was the only 

> daughter of Alfred E. Hayter, of 
Millbrook, Ont., who was a resident 
of Bytown from 1846 to 1852. She 
was also a cousin of Mr. J. D. Hun- 
ton, formerly of Ottawa, and a sister 

. of Mr. Frederick . Hayter, of the 
Auditor-General’s office. In 1896 Miss 
Hayter graduated in nursing from 
the Lady Stanley Institute, but did 
not follow her profession. She was a 
faithful worker, and especially active 
in the .Woman’s Auxiliary. The 
funeral was conducted by Rev. Lenox 
I. Smith, Priest-Vicar of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Ottawa.

Mr. J. Miller McCormick returned 
this week from England, where he 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Navvy Mission Society, which was 
held in London. During the war the 
Navvy Mission has been working in 
a much wider field than formerly. 
Now the authorities have decided to 
revise its Constitution, in order to 
retain the position, it has gained for 
itself in the larger world of industry. 
The Navvy Mission will, therefore, 
be known in future as the Industrial 
Christian Mission, a title which will 
appeal to all men on public works 
and to the field of Labour generally. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
consented to become president in 
place of the late Bishop Boyd Car
penter.
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the judge

pEOPLE of good judg
ment—shrewd buyers— 
are our oldest and beat 

customers.
The evidence—the facts in 

the case carefully weighed 
show that we have (satisfac
tory coal, and deliver it just 
when wanted.
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Dominion of Canada
Suarantee and Accident Insurance Co.

*

TORONTO

Geo. Wright & 
Co., Props.

If You 
Are Not 
Already 
Acquainted

let me introduce you to the Walker 
House (The House of Plenty), 
wherein home comfort is made the 
paramount factor. It is the one 
hotel where the management lend 
every effort to make its patrons 
feel it is “Just like home.”

The walker house
The House of Plenty

TORONTO, CANADA

Inform Yo
There is no question on which it 
ts so essential to obtain reliahu 
and unbiassed information ». 
concerning Life Insurance. i 
Such information may be free!* : 
obtained, at first hand, by cotres 
ponding with the Great-West Life Assurance Company? 
a Company that has earned are, < 
putation in every part of Canada 
for the value and liberality of its 
policies.
State your age. èates on suitable" 
Policies will then be given-r 
none the less freely though you- 
have no immediate intention oil 
insuring.

THE GREAT-WEST UFfi 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Dbpt. "C "
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG

Buy War Savings Stamps

Nurses earn $15 to $25 a week. Learn without 
leaving home. Send for free booklet. Royal Col
lege of Science. Dept. 72, Toronto, Canada.

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
Cor. of Bloor and Avenue Rd.

Special Musical Services
EveiV Sunday Evening during Lent.

March 30th, at 7.
Hear My Prayer - - Mendelssohn
Holy Art Thou (Largo) - Handel 

SERMON — Rev. W. T. HALLAM. D.D.

Home Bank of Canada

“ Practising economy is 
doing without what yojjl 
only think you want.** <

Full compound interest paid at ’ 
highest bank rates on deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections 
throughout Canada.

Head Office and Eight 
Branches in Toronto.

-—-

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404
We are equipped to produce

Printing Mattel
THAT WILL ATTRACT 
ATTENTION ANVWMEfcE

Our prices are inducing, and should | 
attract*the st.i ewd bus ness man-Tryt4|

The Monetary Times: _____
Co. of Canada, Limiiea^M

62’CHURCH ST., TORONTO
CORNER OF COURT ST.

MS

D) ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION “THE CANADIAN

° BRONZE 0 
MEMORIAL! 
o TABLETS »
ROLLS-OF-HONOVR
Sendyour /nscrrf>fions
cc£ wff/wakej/ou up a 
^es^y/3 aDctvheejfaee

ARCHITECTVRAL 
BR0NZE-Û-1R0N -WORKS 

lansdownb-avenve 
TORONTO

« phone: jvnction-3600 «

CHURCHMAN."
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ORGAN playing is either a help or a down
right hindrance to the devotional at
mosphere of a church service. It is a 

sneciea of entertainment or can be a motive for 
meditation. Dr. Percival Illsley, of Montreal, 
in this issue speaks a word with the authority of 
experience and position which all organists, 
particularly young ones, should carefully note. 
The whims and vagaries of some organists seek 
to illustrate even the “gates of hell that quiver.”
It is scarcely helpful.

IN spite of the cautious resolution of the Can
terbury Convocation, The Ministration of 
Women is bound to become a live question 

very soon. The church is poorer by limiting 
her use of the gifts and experiences of Christian 
women voluntary work. The present position 
of the deaconess in the Church ^to-day is most 
unsatisfactory. It is neither something nor no
thing. She is “set apart” but not “ordained.” 
The church uses her services but does not give 
her a place. The deaconess question will move 
to its solution as the place of women in church 
councils become more logical. In Canada we 
are progressing, rightly in the direction of re
cognizing the indispensable work of women by 
giving them a voice in the policy of the church 
they uphold by their work. When that fully, 
comes, we shall have to face the larger ques
tion of women in Holy Orders. At present all 
the Bishops of Canterbury Province are opposed 
to admitting women to the .priesthood. But the. 
Bishop of Oxford suggested that beside the 
formal and canonical restoration of the women’s 
Diaconate, it should be permissible for qualified 
women to speak and pray in consecrated build
ings at meetings other than the regular and ap
pointed services.
\ ,

THE facts and figures given in the article on
- Race Track Gambling in Ontario will 

make anyone who feels the responsibility 
of citizenship stop and think. The Social Ser
vice Council of Canada has discharged a public 
duty in bringing the matter to light. The church 
has long ago taken a stand on these matters. • 
At every Synod we hear strong language against 

. race track gambling, from the bishops,.clergy and 
laymen. Parish clergy are in a position to 
know something of the disastrous effects of the 
practice on young men especially. * “Playing the 
ponies” has led many, a man into financial dif
ficulties from which dishonesty seemed,-to him to 
be the only escape.

Even for those who are not driven to dis- 
honesty there is the acknowledged bad effect of 
Sibling. If a man wins, he takes something 
for which he has not given value. If he loses, 
he gives money without return. The hundredth 
chance of getting-rich-quick gives a distaste for 
the slow rewards of honest labour and effort.

The whole transaction is economically and 
morally unsound. For the last two years there 

as been a ban on race track gambling because 
it was felt that thrift and economy were ab
solutely necessary if we were to win the war.

ow with the peace problems upon us we feel 
mat thrift and economy are still more necessary.

very argument '‘which prohibited race track 
gambling during the war when an artificial 
market provided steady employment and high 
Wages operates with double force with thousands 

of work and the number constantly increas- 
r* What a spectacle would it be next May to 

Ve men and women at the betting ring fooling 
way the money Which would be needed to buy

bread for those who are willing to work but no 
man will hire them. We suppose, just as there 
were fools in France a hundred years ago who 
provoked the spirit of the people by heartless 
luxury and careless ease and brought on them
selves the Revolution, with its horrors and ex
tremes, so there are men and women to-day who 
think more of the indulgence of a whim or pas
sion than the good of the commonwealth. The 
temper of the people will some day become so 
short that it will not brook the spectacle of peo
ple so squandering the wealth of the country.

What are you going to do about it? Are you 
going to let the active lobbying of race-meet in- 
terests secure the repeal of the ban? Or are you 
so convinced that the business of Race Track 
Gambling is a business which this country can do 
without, that in spite of custom and fashion you 
are willing to speak out against it?

WITH careful attention the article on the 
Episcopal title, “My Lord,” in this issue 

IP by Professor A. H. Young will be read 
by every churchman. The discussion of his 
proposal, of course, concerns the Bishops them
selves. We remember one Bishop from the West 
suiting how he dreaded that form of address in 
ordinary conversation. He would be on the trail, 
or in the camp, or on the train enjoying free 
intercourse and fellowship (which we can under
stand his manlineSs attracting) when somebody 
from the east would address him as “My lord.” 
Instantly an unwelcome sense of embarrassment 
and conventionality intruded itself. With the 
example of English church life ând custom, it 
might be thought that with the limitation of the 
title to performance of episcopal functions some
thing of the dignity and position of the episcopate 
would be lost. But the example of the American 
church has shown that the use of the title is 
necessary neither to the force of leadership nor 
the Recognition of position. In cities where we 
are constantly meeting our bishops, the title 
raises no thought until it is interjected into the 
conversation in a public conveyance, etc. The 
omission of the title would remove a strangeness 
for many persons whose intercourse with their 
bishop is limited to the annual or bi-ennial visi
tation. The proposal is not to be scouted as 
another evidence of levelling democracy. It 
ought to be considered as limiting the use of 
a formal title which frequently hinders the free
dom and heartiness of intercourse which we are 
sure the bishops of the Canadian Church most 
desire.

SM lGNIFICANT of the times is a letter to the 
‘■‘Spectator” (London) from Ameer AM. 
He complains about the recent Church Mis

sionary Society advertisements in England ap
pealing for funds under the heading, “Prus- 
sianism in Religion, the Crescent and the Cross.” 
He deplores “this sowing of discord and rekind
ling of old hatreds.” He says ’‘it shows a certain 
religious poverty to have to stiffen up Christianity 
and awaken charitable instincts by attacking an
other religion.” As the editor of the “Spectator 
Remarks, there was no need for provocative 
language in the advertisement; *

But the fact that Mohammedans have fought 
side by side with Christians in defence of our Em
pire does not reduce the Christians’ obligation to 
preach the Gospel among them. Unfortunately 
what the C.M.S. advertisement said was true. 
Mohammed made many converts by the sword. 
“Allah” or “Death” was the alternative given. 
Nor to-day has the method changed. The 
Turks offered release to the Armenians who 
would confess Mohammed to be the Prophet of 
God.

“Me no Mohammedan, me Christian.” So said 
a little Armenian girl as she saw a party of 
Turks approaching. The little girl knew very 
well the way the Turks would be likely to treat 
a Christian. They were greatly angered, and 
threatened her, finally saying that they would 
starve her, but she continued: “Me no Mohamr 
medan, me Christian.” Then they told her that 
they would throw her to the dogs; and forthwith 
took her to the village compound, where some 
savage dogs were kept, chiefly for the purpose of 
aiding them in their brutal designs. There they 
threw her over the wall and left her. The next 
morning, when they came back, they were very 
much surprised, as they approached, not to hear 
the dogs barking for more food, as was their 
habit. Looking over the wall they were amazed 
to see the little girl lying there fast asleep, with 
her head on one of the dogs. Wakened by their 
coming, she looked up and said sleepily, “Me no. 
Mohammedan, me Christian.” The superstitious 
awe of the Turks was aroused, and they took 
her away and sold her. She came into the hands 
of a Christian woman, who sent her to 
orphanage for Armenian children, where she is, 
now being cared for.

Much more might be said about Mohammed
anism which would be as unpleasant to Mo
hammedan ears as it is true. But the 
remains that along that line does not lie the 
approach. Missionary experience has abi 
ly proved the difficulty of that policy, 
study of psychology and experience we have 
most reached to the wise method of St. 
his missionary work. Notice that in his first a. 
proach he developed the natural point of conta< 
and did not commence by wholesale condem- 
tion. That of course is the method largely 
lowed by the C.M.S. and other missionaries, s< 
there is no reason why the society should 
follow the method in appealing for funds i 
stress a, positive, not a negative, aspect of 
sionary work.

Ameer Ali goes further and says:—

“The two great religions can live and work
side by side for the elevation of humanity
without rivalry or rancour.”

This certainly is Mohammedanism in a light 
so strange that we do not recognize it. No one 
would deny that Mohammedanism has some 
points of excellence but it would be impossible for 
Christian missionaries in Mohammedan lands 
eqgâge in co-operative . Work. The 
standards of the two religions are so radically 
different. For instance, Christians say “Lie 
not' at all.” Mohammedans say that there 
five kinds of lies. (1) The forbidden lie, (2) the 
incumbent lie, (3) the necessary lie, (4) 
commendable He, and (5) the virtuous lie. Tt 
children of the Light have always a duty to tt 
children of Darkness and to the children of t 
Twilight too.

While our missionary propaganda must be 
sented in the way that will win and with the 
companiment of good deeds and sympathy, 
must still be the setting forth of the Cross 
Christ. That Cross will always be an 
however it be stated, to the non-Cl 
whether he be an Englishman or a Hindu. W 
cannot agree with the vièwpoint that because 
man is a member of the British Empire 
fore his religioq is no concern of ours 
he be Mohammedan or Buddhist. Rather we 
feel that his very membership in the 
an additional reason for presenting the 
Christianity to him. In the highest de1 
of the service which the Empire can d< 
there must be the dominance of the hi 
ligious and moral ideals.
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I* n the training of the average organist for the 
services of the Church of England, it is to be 
feared that nowadays, the department of 

organ accompaniment to the services of the 
Church does not receive the attention its import
ance demands. In many colleges and schools of 
music, this side of the organist’s profession is 
entirely lost sight of or conveniently ignored, so, 
as a natural consequence, many organists enter 
on their career, who, while being brilliant per- 

• formers and admirable recitalists, are, neverthe
less, totally inadequate as service accompanists.

There is much to be said for this condition. 
We are, to-day, suffering from a plethora of huge 
church organs, and these great instruments offer 
so many attractions and inducements for the dis
play of technical skill and registration on the one 
hand, and on the other, to the amateurish habit 
of trifling and experimenting with their 
many “fancy” stops and superabundant 
couplers and accessories. Thus, the object 
for which a church organ is primarily 
erected is, not unnaturally, entirely lost 
sight of in the desire for display and

It was the late W. T. Best, one of Eng
land’s giant solo organists, who laid down 
the axiom that an organ of 35 carefully 
considered and well-balanced stops, was 
large enough for any church and, per
chance, there is more truth than poetry 
in his somewhat sarcastic remark. Years 
ago a capable writer wrote in “The Guar
dian”: “To be able to play Bach’s Fugues 
or Rheinberger’s Sonatas skilfully, is an 
accomplishment not to be decried. A wor
shipper is not obliged, however, to hear 
tile performance of them. but from an un- 
devotional and inartistic accompaniment 
during the service he has no escape.”

The use of the organ in the accompany
ing of the service ought to be a matter of 
the deepest study, concentration and con
cern to any organist, be he professional or 
amateur. He has at his command and 
under his sole control, a power hardly less 
potential than that of the pulpit; a power 
which, if exercised aright, can ennoble, up
lift and exalt the mind „pf the worshipper 
in the pew. An orderly and well executed 
service depends upon the accompanist and 
his artistic efforts far more than is gen
erally supposed, and the great art of ac
companiment is to keep the-balance true 
between too much and too little. Where 
self-assertion begins, artistic accompani
ment invariably ceases. Restraint and de
votion in music surely create the proper 
atmosphere for a church service, and any
thing sensational or over-realistic should 
be absolutely shunned and avoided.
" order to emphasize the importance 
of the church musician, the following re
marks by Playford may be interesting. In _
his preface to “A brief introduction to the skill of 
musick,” he speaks thus of the attitude of King 

V". towards church - music: “Whose love 
or this Divine art appears by his encouragement 

lt; and all professors thereof, especially in his 
pountiful augmentation of the annual allowance 
oi the gentlemen of his Ghapel, which example, if 
t were followed by the Superiors of our Cathe- 
.a,®.In the Kingdom, would much encourage men 

this art to be more studious and excellent in 
wkM, • an<* w°uld take off that contempt 

nich is by the vulgar and ignorant cast upon
' pove^ » their mean performances and

J??’ there is One thing more than another 
„ !ch for the sound judgment, good taste 
int .™!lslclan8hip of the Anglican Church organ- 

» it is surely his accompaniment to the Psalms. 
t ® expression should be sought in change of 

°Ur ,and dynamic force, rather than ex- 
oft0J^ eînpIo7ment °f florid passages, .which are 
examT718trapting to the worshipper. These great 
in_ pi®s ®f Poetic prosody embrace every vary- 
desirJ* hanging phase of human emotion and 
“Do dL * ^. i'he deep and earnest pathos of the 
cen^fund.l8>” *° the sublime, exalted and trans- 
endent spiritual heights of “Benedic, anima mea.”

Here comes, one ventures to affirm, the supreme 
test of the accompanist’s skill and artistic feeling, 
and here, it must be sadly confessed, there is far 
too often exhibited the greatest want of sympathy 
with, and taste for, the subject.

How often are the Psalms accompanied in slov
enly, perfunctory and careless fashion ? One 
hears the same wearisome combinations of stops 
from start to finish, the pedals (generally played 
an octave lower than written) keeping up a con
tinuous irritating “boom”; all expression being 
obtained by the swell pedal which gapes con
sistently and persistently through the entire 
Psalms. And do we not get, far too frequently, 
inartistic and vulgar attempts at word-painting, 
imitations of the warbling of birds, roaring of 
animals, rolling of the deep, and all such devices 
“ad nauseam,” till the listener wonders whether

QUADRUPLE CHANT
handed on tune Lanqbmarck, p. 18. Jamb Edmund Jon», 1816.

P F
lohdu now lettest 

Thou Thy aérant de - - cord-ing Thy word;

3-3g

Glory be to the, As.‘w

ere - paredWhich Thou hast

e Gentiles, And to be the gléry of Thy peo-ple
A > j

To be a light to lighten

This Quadruple Chant (Anglo-Canadian Music Pub. Co., Toronto), by 
Mr. James Edmund Jones, Toronto, is founded upon a tune called “Lange- 
marck,” written for a hymn on unity which appeared in the new Anglican 
Hymnal, published by Novello recently, ip England. It appears also 
in the New Canadian Hymnals, both Presbyterian and Methodist The 
chant may be used with any canticle.

he is in a menagerie or on board ship in a gale 
of wind.

And what is true of the Psalms is equally true 
of. the hymns. --Here, again, far too often, no re
gard is paid to the changing sentiment of the 
words; the organ is treated as a solo instrument, 
and a hymn like “Peace, perfect peace” receives 
exactly the same treatment as does “Onward 
Christian Soldiers.” Surely the hymn requires 
as serious attention and suitable accompaniment 
as does any other part of Divine service.

As a practical proof of the importance of all 
this, a. personal reference may not be out of place. 
Many years ago, it was the writer’s privilege to 
be present at a competition for the organistship 
of Lichfield Cathedral. Many severe tests were 
put to thè candidates and finally a Psalm was 
set before each one to accompany for the Cathe
dral choir. The successful candidate (who still 
holds his office) accompanied “Out of the deep” 
in such a manner as to draw from the adjudi
cators, Sir Frederick Oqseley and Sir John Stainer, 
the remark that he had been awarded the appoint
ment chiefly on account of the exquisite manner 
in which he had accompanied that short Psalm.

One would like to call attention to two other 
sadly neglected departments of organ accom

paniments. I refer to modulation and extem
porization. Undoubtedly, extemporization is a 
gift not possessed by all organists. It is not given 
to everyone to have the ready facility and ease 
of filling in “gaps” by melodic, musicianly 
phrases. Where the germ exists it can surely be 
cultivated and improved. Where it does not exist, 
it is far better to preserve silence than to inflict 
upon the worshipper the grotesque, stilted and un
musical succession of “lost chords” one so often 
has to listen to, and designated by the dignified, 
term “extemporization.” Sir Walter Parratt’s 
advice to the organist who ‘'cannot extemporize 
decently is to “sit still in sweet silence.” Modu
lation is easier of attainment than extemporiza
tion, and an organist with an average knowledge 
of harmony should, with careful practice, soon 
become proficient in this department of organ 
accompaniment.

To conclude, I would venture to suggest to the 
church organist a few “Donts,” culled out of an 
experience of well-nigh forty years’ service in the 
Church. They are given with all diffidence, are 
not intended to be dogmatic, but merely as aids 
to those who need aid in upholding the dignity 
of the church organ and its part in the wi 
of. the grand old Church of England:—
1. Don’t treat your organ as a solo instrument.

Reserve that for your voluntaries and recitals.
2. Don’t accompany any Psalm or 

exactly the same all the way 
Study your Psalms and 
thus get a correct and refined 
their sentiment and character.
Don’t use the pédals all 
service or the Swell to Great 
right along.
Don’t hold the first note of a H;
Chant down in the treble 
before playing the full 
to say tiie least, distracting, 
inartistic.
Don’t attempt word-] 
elaborate or coarse 
ments. Such is not devotional.
Don’t make unnecessary 
you change stops. This 
to the congregation.
Don’t play over a Hymn 
different tempo to which you 
have it sung.
Don’t “drown out” choir 
tion with your organ, 
some power in reserve.
Don’t forget what influence 

the reverse your ~ 
may have on those who 
you.
Don’t indulge in meaningless 
and shakes. They are never 
and generally absurd. In other 
avoid frills.

The writer would 
young church organists 
books as helpful to the points 
this paper:—

“Organ Accompaniment,” Sir 
Bridge; “Extemporization,” Dr. 
Sawyer; “Modulation,” James Higgs.' 
published by Novello.

* It *

GOD’S TO-MORROW.

The night is very black and grim.
Our hearts are sick 

But, on the rim of the 
A pulsing beam, a tiny gleam,

Whispers of God’s To-morrow.

Beyond the night there shines a light,
—Our eyes are dim with sorrow,—

But Faith still clings, and Hope 
And Love still sings of 
For life is r;

In search of God’s 
From “Hearts Cc

* * *

One of the illusions is that the 
is not the critical decisive hour, 
your heart that every day is the best < 
year. No man has learned anything 
he knows that every day is Doom 
only can enrich me who can 
space between sun and sun. ’Tis the i 
a man—his apprehension of a day.

still .
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■*M1Q ONOWSaf -ABM X{U0 aq;
•*aq;ouB auo 0; os[B ;nq pop o; X[uo ;ou 

îtÜÂT alïauo:)M esojQ stg Xq pua ‘ssojq stg jo 
BBW aV q8nojq; aoBdd "aqaut o; arasa oq^ jps 

aanaj jo aautjg aq; sbm ;t ;aq; 
®J sn ptq Xaq; ‘srasipuopaas s;t 

Pîdsns s;t ‘s3uiua;aajq; s;t q;tM ‘paq;aanbaq 
jbm aq; qatqM uotsnjuoa pua iapjostp aq; ut 

A» pua ‘XjoptA jô Xbm aq; et ssojq aq; jo Xbm 
f) ipiq; uib8b en ;q8ne; Xaq; 8utXp ut ;nq îog 

jo X;teeaaau aq; pajads aq ;q3tra bm 
‘U0*Z ut aeaa ;b qaMp ;q3tra aM ;aq; atp ;ou 

‘inj;injj si auop aagtjoas ;aq; ‘moj 
M jo oioq et poo8 ;aq; ‘uepi jo'uog aq; jo uos 

eatpoq jtaq; ut payqduiaxa aAaq uara jno 
-mÛ?? R^nojq; pua ut ;daoxa papajjad aq jaAau 

;®R; ajne apaui aja 8m pua fsjapuBjg ut 
BR; uodn pua sapq-gaqs aq; ut 8utuiooiq 

®M; autqojBM a jb sm isaaj; aq; uo spnq 
PL3MS aq; pua ‘suapjaS aq; ut dn 3ut3uijds 

uaajS Mau aq; 3utqa;aM a jb a ^ ’uotpaj 
P* {QjXoÇ jno 0; ssad 8M q;aap jo a;a8 pus 

I q3nojq; ‘.q;aap pua ssauuBajp s;t q;tM
J"?®* ae;utM 8uiajb;b aq; qSnojq; ;q3taj;s 
^«Upde 0; Xbm aq; iuara jo s;jsaq aq; ut adoq 

MlPUiq pua ‘X;naaq SunoX Mau ut ppoM 
«aq;op qaïqM q^ttq Mau aq; 0; spsai ja;utM

jo q;sap aqx 00; ‘uopaajjnsag aq; suaara 
ssojq aq; suaara qaïqM Supdg "Xbmb jbj jbabu 
si ssojq aqx -suoi;bu aq; jo uopduiapaj aq; 
joj SugiB/tB aq ;q8tui aaaj3 s;t qSnôjq; pus ‘aay 
-ijaag ;âaj{) aq; q;tM paquq aq ;q8tui uoi;ajaua3 
stq; jo aayijaas aq; ;aq; ajojaq JdAau sb paXsjd 
8M ! aay i jobs Xq paraaapaj—uaaq aAsq XpajiAa 
-ut ;snra‘;i Moq—‘uaaq aABq pinoa ppoxx aq; Moq 
ajojaq jaÂau sa poo;sjapun a Ai jpsratH 0; 
uara gu Majp ‘ssojq aq; uodn dn pa;ju ubjç jo 
uog aq; ;t ut pua ‘jbm aq; jo Xuo8b 3uo[ aq; ut 
XBiutp jo ;uauioui aq; sbm ;j -ut3aq pjnoa aauaA 
-pa aq; pus uaqojq sbm ;inassa aq; u;un ‘puB;s 
o; ‘ub auop 8utAaq ‘sbm ;t X;np asoqM asoq; 
jo aauajap snouaAjara ;sbj aq; isaAq Jno uodn 
;inassB a;sjadsap ;sai aq; îaAtjp 3utjds ;sb[ aq; 
aq 0; paAOJd ;aqM 3utqa;aM a jbm aM !a\9ub stq; 
lujaat aM 3uuds ;sbq pajBJoraararaoa XgapuuB 
si ;t ;aq; jaaX aq; jo 8utJds aq; ut si ;t ipa;ara 
-tunsuoa sbm aaytjaag ;bbjo ®q; 9tU J°
Suuds aq; ut sbm ;i -ssojq aq; suaara sXbav(b 
Suijdg jaq;o aq; ;noq;tM auo aq; aABq ;ou 
Xbui a Ai "oo; ‘aayuaBS jtaq; jo Xjo;s aq; jaAajoj 
sSuis ‘ssaupa[3 pua Xof Jtaq; jo Xjo;s aq; jbab 
-joj s8uts qaïqM 3uos 3uuds aq; puy -;soutja;;n 
aq; 0; X;np sbm qaïqM aA0{ a ut—‘bao; ut ;aajjad 
a para ajaM Xaq; os pus ‘jaaj ;no ;sbd aAoq

M,iaurea-I ajojaq a;tqM UV 
(—;ua;uoa atp Xbui oe pue—) 

epjaqajo qsgSug aq; mbs J 
iaraay q;tM sqraq Xra uaqaa[g 

‘ara gtq arao'a ‘sgaqs qsgooj nox,
—:uiBjjaj garas srq; qaaq spunog 

;uas s,;aq; gaqs Xjbab ox 
utBjq Xra ut J3A3 puy 

• • • ;uaj saaj; ga; aq; piioqag 
3utu;q3g umo s,gaq jo qaru;s MOjq 

;uaq a;a; ut ja;ssg ox 
Sutua;rqM spjaqajo aq; mbs i„

—:atp o; ;ua;uoa uaAa ajaM aqas s;t joj Xaq^ 
;aq; X;asua;ut os paAOj Xaq; ;sq; ga joj—‘;eaq 
paAox Xaq; ;aq; gB joj pooyi ;t raaq; o; sa uaAa 
‘q;noX Jtaq; jo ssaupsjS pua Xjo;3 aq; aq sXbm[b 
gtM en o; Suudg -raaq; jo Ajoutera pua ;q3noq; 
aq; uiojj ^xada ‘ssaugaAo; SunoX s;t ut aatofaj o; 
jou uibSb Suuds araoa[3M o; a;qe aq jaAa gtM 
sn jo auou ;ng 'ajout aauo Suuds si Suuds pire 
‘PIJOM aq; paajj seq aayuaas jtaq; mou puy
u°* o\ 3(u6 0} 6utt{i 3jnij o fnq dxacn. a/t; jtfy

‘Suijq usa bao[ puB bao;
aM ;aq; ga Suu ;jt3-eas jaq utq;tM sp;oq oum

‘Mouq 3M ;sq; pua{ ..
-Sug aq; ‘suiaaj;s Sugjnd pua sp;ay inj;ijuj jq- 

‘suiaajp jno jo pue;3ug
injaaaad aq; ‘suiaas ;t jbj pus oSb Suoj moq,,

—/8A01
jtaq; jo Xj;unoa aq; a;n[BS pua ujn; Xaq^, sa ;ng 
"Xjo Jtaq; si stq; ‘aq ;t jaAajaqM ,‘;aaB[d ;aajjad a 
;aqM—araog,, ,,'Sutg aq; 0; 3utuAa;g uiojj aua; 
aq; ;a3joj ;,UBa„ Xaq; „îXqs qsgSug ub ;suibSb 
ejB[dod UMo;q-putM jo moj b pua ‘aXa aq; o; 
;uasajd aajaas paaqjaAO SutSuts qjBjXqs aq;„ joj 
(<!smojS a[dBui ;a;jaas aq; aj'aqM ‘sgtq jbj aq; 
‘sgtq jaap aq;„ joj Suo; Xaq; „î;q3gap s,Xap gjdy 
ub joj a;tqM Suuatuuitqs spjBqajô aq;„ aas Xaq; 
„î;saq aq; sbao; aq puaj aq; o; ubui qaua,, ;q3noq; 
ut tun; Xaqx -gaMp s;q8noq; jtaq; ajaqM ‘ajaM 
sgtaaq Jtaq; ajaqM si stq;—‘g apura seq poQ s» 
PIJOM .aq; jo A;nuaq aq;—„‘X;neaq pua araog,,
„ q;jaa uaajS stq; q;tM baoi .ut„ ajaM Xaqx 
„•;! o;ut jbm Suuq o; Suojm os (aujapü aq; 
jo XagsÂ aq;) ‘injt;naaq pua injaaaad os suiaas 
ga g,, • • . • „'3uuajyns aq; jbao saqaa ;jaaq 
B,auo„ ' * • ,,'satpoq paiSuara jo ;q3ts aq; o; 
jiasXra rao;snaaa o; pjaq SuiXj; uib j„ " 'Xgatua 
puB ssaugSn s;t pa;aq Xaq;" îjbm pa;aq Xaqx

,/jnod noX ;Bq; ssaupBjS aq; gy 
ajo;s Ajajns gtM q;jaa Sutraaaj,

•Sutdaais qSnoq; pafS aq gaqs noX og 
‘Suidaaq s,qgtBa joj ssaupujS jnoA Mog 

•Sues q;tM q;aap jo sa;aS aq; ox
uo ‘uara SutqajBui ‘uq •'

• • * -sdaqjad atp o; SutoS ojb oum 
sdaqa aq; bjb sjaSuts aq; puy 

‘Suos o;ut Sut;sjnq si qjiag 
Suoib saiaÂ pua sgtq aq; gy„

—‘.sjauuaui Xuatu 
ut ‘saaio ' Xubui Xq ‘os sn pio; aABq Xaq; iSut 
-Âg jo Xof pgM aq; gnj aq; o; Avauq Xaqx "ssati 
-para uappns s;t Xq uaqojq pua paqaaxM ;uauiora 
b ut pua ‘uuo;s aq; o; ssaugaAo; qsajj Jtaq; ut 
pasôdxa ‘s;uaid SunoX aq; sa aq gaqs suos jtiq

,,-snoAzapuaj ;aq; gBj ;ou gaqs 1 
‘atu; uib pjOM paSpaid Xra o; f puy 

uaaX stq; uibSb qpiou sdu; Suuds uaqM 
‘umo; Sutraay autos ut ;q'Siupira 4y 

q;aap q;tM snoAzapuaj à aXaq 1 
• • -jaadda sjaMÔy-Mopaara ;sjy aq; puy
‘jaaX stq; uibSb punoj saraoa Suuds uaq^Â 
‘gtq paja;;aq jo adois pajjsas araos uq 

q;sap q;tM snoAzapuaj b aABq 1 
• • -jtBj pua sXBp aniq qoaq sSuuq Suuds uaqM 

q;Bap q;tM snoAzapuaj b aABq 1 
■ jib aq; gy sraossoiq a;ddB puy 

q;aajq 8ug;snj q;tM punoj saraoa Suuds ajaqM 
‘apsaujBq pa;ndstp araos. ;y 

q;aap q;tM snoAzapuaj a dABq i„ 
•s;sBiq aajay s;t Xq paXoj;sap pua uMop ;na 

Sutaq ajaM ‘uuo;s uappns Sutaaj s;uaid SunoX 
aq; ‘;sad sjaaX 3Ay joj Suuds XjaAa ‘;uaraora 
;uq; ut ;snf—îpjog aq; asrejd o; Suuadajd ajaM 
qgtaa aq; tiodn sSutq; uaajS aq; ga uaqM ! uibSb 
ujoq Sutaq sbm qprea uaajS aq; uaqM—‘aaup 
6u\j4s 3i)x -pBajp aiqtjjoq ub jo ssaujnjJBaj 
aq; q;tM pjbauoj paqoo; ;ou aABq aM qaBOjddB 
asoqM "o; sasaA aAy joj Suuds ;sjy aq; Suippuaq 

-^,^‘ajojaq uaq; ja;aaMS a;nutui qasg 
qajBjti jo Xap pgut ;sjy aqx,, 

auiaa ‘s;tun 3utujn;aj ;sjy jno ;aaj3 0; 
a tut; ut ;snf -ajaq si Suuds iSuiraoa si Suudg

f aouapuodsajio^)

! S 3U9Q pUOUIS9[

................................................... .................................... .
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| The Business of Race j 
1 Track Gambling j 

in Ontario
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .        uiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

ON the 7th June, 1917, an Order, was passed 
by the Governor-General-in-Council for ' 
Canada, amending the Criminal Code by 

repealing the proviso in favour of the business 
of gambling on race tracks, the amendment to 
take effect on the 1st August, 1917, and to

«continue in force only during the present 
war in Europe and for six months after the 

, ' conclusion of the war.”
Being a war measure, it is doubtful if this 

Order-in-Council will have any legal effect after 
the conclusion of peace, even during the six 
months stipulated in the Order-in-Council ; and 
the question, as I understaftd it, now is whether, 
on the conclusion of peace (or, at all events, dn 
the expiry of the time limitation in the Order- 
in-Council) the pre-war conditions, in respect of 
race track gambling, will be automatically re
stored, or whether the exception to thé Criminal 
Code in favour of race track gambling shall now 
be permanently repealed by the Parliament of 
Canada, so as to put the business of gambling 
on the race tracks on the same footing as the 
business of gambling in a race track pool room.

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor, of On
tario in Council, dated April 30th, 1917, Messrs. 
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, Chartered Account
ants, were authorized to attend the various race 
meetings, then about to be held in the Province 
of Ontario^ for the purpose of ascertaining full 
particulars aj^to the cash receipts and disburse
ments- 6i the different racing associations. On 
the'iOth of September, 1917, the accountants 

^submitted to the Provincial Treasurer an interim 
report of the cash receipts of the different asso
ciations %p to that date, and on the 24th of Sep
tember, 1918, they submitted schedules of the 
receipts and disbursements of the different pac
ing associations so far as they were able to se
cure particulars.

A perusal of the report of the Accountants, 
now available, makes it clear that a great and 
growihg business was put an end to, for the time | 
being, when the Dominion Order-in.Council went 
into effect.

The audit covers the operations of seven of 
the nine Ontario tracks for the half season of 
1917, being one race meeting in thp case of each 
track, except the Devonshire track at Windsor, 
which managed to get in two race meetings be
fore the Doniinion Order-in-Council went into 
effect.

According to the report of the accounts, the 
total amount of money passing through the' 
betting machines for the eight race meetings of 
the seven tracks in question for the half-season 
qf 1917 was upwards of $12,500,000, and the total 
nitn to ^se seven clubs upwards of $1,162,- 
vOO. Here are the figures:— <CT ^ -
nr ... Amount wagered,
Woodbine (Toronto

Jockey Club) ........... $1,980,157.00
..................... 1,694,199.00

Fort Erie* .....................  1,491,879.00
Windsor Jockey Club.. 2^386,612.00 
Devonshire (Windsor). 2,572,267.00 
Kenilworth (Windsor). 1,801,939.00 
ihorncliffe (Toronto) . 630,398.00

Rake-off.

$120,636.25
179.382.40 

,162,947.20
188,714.75
268,276.15
173.422.40 

69,164.20

$12,657,351.00 $1,162,543.36
.J^he total gate, receipts for ttife seven clubs 

ere $343,551.70 arid the total cash revenue 
ml sources, including rake-offs and gate re

ceipts, $1,679,313.69.
-r*Jhe rah®-off varied on the different tracks/ 
worn a modest 6 per cent: at the Woodbine, to 

Per cent, on the tracks that are as frankly 
commercial as a roulette wheel.
voi, . rePort contains no information of any 
J™ ^e8Pect of the Dufferin Park and Hill- 
tro«î- uack.s at Toronto, the managers of these 

„ having declined to furnish information to 
s^CCWants- sJhit the figures furnished in re- 
ablv ni oth” seven tracks make it reason- 
h-iï „ar that had racing gone on for the second 

"®ason m 1917, as it did for the first half, 
On+oJ1- < am,ount wagered on the nine trâcks of 
untario for the season of 1917 would have been
arnmVl ^ehbourhood of $26,000,000 and the 
neiJhkl °1rake-off would have been in the 
neî?hbourhood of $2,225,000.

half-year’s business the directors of the 
amon» ?^ Yere, content to distribute $30,000 

8 its shareholders, being 6 per cent, on the

$600,000 capital stock ($690,000 of which is bonus 
stock). The Hamilton Club distributed $48,000, 
being 8 per cent, on its $600.000 capital stock 
($596,000 of which is bonus stock). The Fort 
Erie Club and the Windsor Jockey Club each dis
tributed an even $100,000.

Besides these rather handsome dividends, the 
directors of the Woodbine voted to themselves 
$2,310 for salaries, the directors of the Hamil
ton Club took $6,000, and those of the Devon
shire $6,300. Other salaries paid to secretaries, 
racing officials and staff and other help were as 
follows:—

Woodbine ..........    $32,402.72
Hamilton ............................... 30,941.79
Fort Erie ................................. 23,226.45
Windsor Jockey Club ........... 41,047.01
Devonshire ............   63,496.49

Leading public men of Ontario, members or 
representatives of the different jockey clubs 
went to Ottawa .in 1910 to secure the defeat of 
the Miller Bill, and when the Bill came up, every 
race track in Ontario, except the Dufferin Park 
and Hillcrest outlawed tracks, was represented 
on the floor of the House of Commons, and this 
representation was supplemented by a powerful 
outside lobby.

The same influences that were successful at 
Ottawa in -1910 will be there again in 1919, only 
augmented, because under the fostering influence 
of the law of 1910, graft grew amazingly in the 
intervening years down to 1917, until now there 
are nine race tracks where then there were five.
In Quebec, the increase was from two tracks in 
1910 to six in 1917.

We are satisfied there will be no use going to 
Ottawa in 1919 to ask for a repeal of the amend
ment to the Criminal Code in 1910, unless backed 
by the fullest possible publicity. We have faith 
that the people of Canada and the Parliament of 
Canada, if fully informed, will take care of the 
situation, but nothing less than a complete under
standing of all the facts in the House of Com
mons and Senate and among the people generally, 
will avail to counteract the tremendous political 
and social influences which will be marshalled in 
opposition to the continuance of the ban on the 
business of race track gambling.

It would not be a difficult problem to deal with 
the alien gamblers, but the gentlemen who con
trol the Ontario Jockey Club are operating under 
distinguished social and political patronage, and 
that is another proposition. ;

The Social Service Council of Canada.

It * It

The dawn of peace is to ,the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, as to many other 
societies, a summons to new effort. Amongst 
other things, it means the restoration of their 
Divinity students to their colleges. And, in round 
figures, this will involve a revived outlay of about 
$7,500 per annum, we learn from The Greater 
Britain Messenger, the official publication of this 
society. At least one new chaplain must be sent 
out to East Africa to replace the late heroic 
Elijah Cobham. New calls have, also come to 
the Committee for Nigeria, where two chaplairis 
to white' men are urgently required. The ' ex
pansion of white settlement in Northern Ontario 
also imposes new burdens on the society, and it 
is difficult to estimate the outlay thus demanded 
at less than $10,000 à year.

• *****
A remarkable statement recently made by one 

of the Dominion Cabinet Ministers was to the 
effect that over one hundred. thousand men. in 
the Canadian army had signfied their intention 
of taking up farming or returning to it after the 
war. This prospect involves the most serious con
siderations. This vast army of men is to be 
poured on to the land, bringing with them new 
problems and new demands upon us alL Quite 
apart from the economic side of the. question/ 
which is serious enough in all conscience, is the 
social and religious side of the prospect In this 
the Churches must take the leading part A 
stable, progressive, and, above all, Christian rural 
life must be built up for these new recruits to the 
army of agriculture. Some form of community 
life, centred round the Church, must be provided 
for them, and in this task the Church will find 
a priceless, indeed, an absolutely unique oppor
tunity. It is significant that the Archbishop’s 
Western Canada Fund in England is quite alive 
to the situation, and at an important meeting 
lately held in London, presided over by the Arch
bishop of Canterubry, plans were formulated for 
the raising of an additional fifty thousand pounds 
for extension of the work in the West-

Social Service
Notes and News

in 1

A SUBJECT which ought to be carefully in
quired into is the length of hours imposed 
on assistants in retail stores. The recent 

announcement that Eaton’s in Toronto intend to 
give a Saturday half-holiday all the year round 
to their assistants, and a whole holiday on Satur
day during the months of July and August shows 
that the best stores are perfectly capable of 
giving shorter hours and not losing thereby. In 
England they have the compulsory weqkly half- 
holiday, which by being imposed on all hurts 
none. In many Canadian towns retail stores are 
open till nearly ten o’clock at night on Satur
days, and every night for a few days before 
Christmas. This-means a very great strain on 
the many young women engaged in them. The 
stores claim, with perfect justice, that if one 
keeps open they all must, in self-defence. The 
only way out of it is_ to impose compulsory early 
closing on all. The point is worthy of close at
tention and study. It is quite sure that the as
sistants would he unspeakably thankful for any 
relief. *****

I am beginning to doubt whether we are 
really going to have' a bill in the Dominio 
Parliament this session for the establishment 
a Ministry of Health. Assuredly we want 
badly, but it looks as if it were going to l 
crowded out, although I sincerely hope I 
mistaken. *****

I have read with ' interest an article in 
month’s Social Welfare on the subject of illit 
in Canada by the Rev. Hugh Dobson. He 
tainly gives some rather startling figures 
illiteracy among the foreign-born immigr— 
He says that in some settlements in the 
from forty to fifty per cent, of the 
are illiterate. If this is true it is 
somtlly, I have for some time been 
to the amount of illi 
ada. In 1914 there were t 
hundred aliens interned in Fort 
ston. The British and Foreign 
sent -down bibles and Gospels for a . 
native; languages. I went up to the 1 
the Secretary of the Society and helped to 
tribute them. In all we gave away 
300 copies of the Scriptures in 
languages. As we had great difficulty in 
ing the exact language which each 
we laid out the books in piles on a 
and let the men pass before them, 
picking out the book he could read. In 
it was quite certain that the. man who _ 
copy of the Scriptures could read it, and 
found in the whole fort there were less thai 
dozen men who were absolutely illiterate in « 
language. This was, of course, a very low ] 
centage and ever since I have 
figures given of illiteracy among alien 
grants. I have sometimes even thought - 
they feign not to be able to read or wi 
purposes only known to themselves. I do 
pretend to say that the ..evidence I give is 
conclusive, but I think it is certainly 
to the question. * * * * * ; $£

The Editorial Board has been fortunat 
to secure the plans of'.the very comme 
munity centre building which has re 
built through the energy of one of 
the Rev. R. A. Robinson, of Str~,“” 
diocese of Fredericton. This 
parish hall built by Mr. Trumper, at 
real centre of village life, and is c 
materially to the elevation of 
Editorial Board feels that these ; 
produced in order that a

tion of thé building of the _ 
be published in the “Bulletin.” A 
the hall at Dover will be printed 
cut of the building. What two eni _ 
clergymen in quite small villages can 
can assuredly be done elsewhere, at 
hope of the Editorial Board that the 
given will prove of value to others, 
number of the “Bulletin” will deal 
church problems, by a writer well 
deal with that important phase of C

H.
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F rom W eek to W eek
IT would probably be wise if army chaplains 

refrained from giving advice concerning the 
spiritual care of home-coming soldiers, until 

•they themselves have become adjusted again to 
the normal conditions of society. They mani
festly have been living abnormally, and those 
abnormal surroundings are not conducive to the 
wisest counsel regarding social conditions that 
exist at home. One can see that many of our 

-Chaplains, who have done splendid work at the 
front, have for the time being lost their sense 
of perspective, and have been carried away with 
the idea that the life of men in the army has 
been radically changed. They think that they 
themselves have been changed, and that they 
have seen a new light. A further and fuller ex
perience will show them that even this is but a 
passing phase of their experience. They have 
been influenced- by surroundings too strong to 
be resisted, and the home environment will set 
them once more on a firmer footing. They have 
been working under the necessities of compulsion 
and not always of reasoned conviction. They 
haven’t been free agents, but men under 
authority, and authority not noted for wisdom in 
the principles and impulses of life. Some, for 
example, have thought they had found the elixir 
of unity in the co-operatibn of various communions 
in the army. It is plain to those who can see, q, 
that that is a unity of compulsion and not of 
free choice. It arises out of the practical neces
sities of the army, and because the voice of 
authority says it must be so. The high com
mand sends forth the general order, and it must 
be obeyed. It is unity in a hurry, whether it 
has conviction behind it or not. Such conditions 
can’t be assumed to have an impelling argument 
for free men, neither are parade services a test 
of its efficacy. * * * *

Again, it is very unsafe to predict what army 
men will demand on their return to civil life. 
Because they have adopted certain rough-and- 
ready. table manners in camp, have affected un
conventional speech in ordinary conversation,

. have appeared to have changed their ideas on 
marital relations, and sq on, it doesn’t mean that 
these are the true expression of their inner 
selves. These very men rejoice when they get 
away from that atmosphere which they thought 
too strong to resist. The atmosphere of the old 
home is a welcome haven. The wife and children 
with their normal, wholesome ways are a new de
light that they fervently hope will never again 
be disturbed. Now, what evidence is there that 
the spiritual atmosphere of the army is the one 
abiding element that they will demand in subse
quent life ? Are the methods of instruction in 
the army so satisfying that thinking men will 
demand them ever more? Is brevity, irrespective 
of completeness, to be the criterion of public 
services ? Are the formal or informal as
semblies on the parade grounds, for public wor
ship, so dear to them that they must be reminded 
of those things when they strive to forget all 
else? One would venture to think that the rich, 
full rendering of our service would be a welcome 
change. Finally, are we never to gather together 
men who have fought so faithfully and bravely 
for us, without treating them as a distinct class, 
(requiring a special gospel ? Is there really a 
soldier’s way and a civilian’s way to virtue ? The 
writer would like to hear of a service and a ser
mon wherein these men are received back fully 
and unreservedly into civilian life and the appeal 
through and through made to them just as men 
who need comfort and guidance as they tread 
the path of all mankind. Let us forget for a 
change the so-called military hymns, the military 

* prayers, the usual reference to their deeds of 
bravery and sacrifice, and speak to them of the 
deep, eternal, and withal simple principles of 
life, common to all humanity. Unity, progress, 
growth, in their fullness must begin, continue 
and end not in expediency but in soundness and 
in truth. * * * *

What does all this preparation of the public 
mind for the acquittal of criminals in high places 
mean? Why were the nations taught that the 
crime of the ages was committed in provoking 
and carrying on this war, and those responsible 
therefor the greatest malefactors of all time? 
The truth of the proposition seemed self-evident 
even to the simple, but now we are being pre
pared for the chastisement of the arch brigands 
and murderers with a feather. International 
law, we are told, had not foreseen nor provided 
for such atrocities and the punishment thereof. 
What is international law but the will of hu
manity? If ever there was a subject upon

which humanity could be said to agree it is the 
desire to put a stop to the possibility of men in 
high places escaping the punishment of their 
crimes against society. Nine million lives have 
been sacrificed because of the madness, the lust, 
the criminal contempt of human rights, of a few 
score of high-placed men, and yet it is proposed 
to enumerate these enormities to the world and 
proclaim our impotence to punish. International 
law has had short shrift when it stood in the way 
of warring nations, but it becomes an abnormally 
sacred thing when the punishment of an ex- 
Kaiser or a prince of.the blood is to be brought 
to justice. Are we to believe that the relatives 
of these nine million dead so lightly value their 
lost that they will assent to the tender protec
tion of their ultimate murderers ? Will they not 
rather see in this peculiar solicitation for the 
feelings of the mighty the results of careful 
weaving together of families of royal house
holds ? Unless something more reasonable and 
plausible than international legal omissions is 
forthcoming as an excuse for clemency, such 
gentleness to the high-placed criminal will be a 
very dangerous expedient in the face of triumph
ant democracy. The world is not so dull that it 
cannot see the difference between punishment 
inflicted in the name of justice for the theft of 
a loaf of bread, and the simple reprimand hand
ed out to men who have turned the world upside 
down in wanton savagery. Leaders of the Allied 
nations, beware! * * * *

The preparation of a children’s number of 
the “Mission World,” for special sale during 
Lent, is an excellent idea. The number that is 
now available for circulation is physically almost 
perfect. Cover, make up, paper, illustrations 
are a delight to the eye and most of the articles 
are interesting and useful for the purposes in
tended. The price is so Small that there is no 
difficulty in disposing of it, and the five cents a 
copy retained by the child makes a good start 
fp* the Easter collection mite boxes. The sale 
of this magazine gives the children a feeling 
that their Lenten offering is something that is 
their very own. One always asks that they 
should specially earn or deny themselves that 
their giving might be felt as coming from them
selves. This plan furnishes them with a definite 
opportunity, and if the congregation is prepared 
for their coming they do not suffer peremptory 
rebuffs. They can further realize that every 
sale iç placing in the hands of the purchaser an 
article of value. The whole scheme is straight
forward, sound and devoid of fictions.

*****
“Spectator.”

Wide Open Doors
The C.M.S. native evangelists in Western India 

have been seriously affected by the general dis
tress through the failure of the rains. Their pay, 
based on pre-war prices, had not been raised, and 
some could only have one meal a day. When one 
of" our lady missionaries proposed to an evange
list’s wife that she should take a tonic, in order 
that her appetite might be increased and her in
fant child fed, the mother was aghast. “Why, 
memsahib, we simply can’t afford it,” she said; 
“we have only one meal a day, and we dare not 
eat too much even then.” Food was hardly to be 
had, and the demand for cotton for munitions had 
so increased prices that clothes were very scarce.

The administration of the University of Monte 
Video, Uruguay, the leading University of South 
America, has issued a special decree, that Bible 
Study be a part of the,regular curriculum. Senor 
Vigil, director of a review with a weekly circula
tion of 100,000, frequently urges the public to 
buy Gospels or New Testaments.

A remarkable conversion has resulted in a Jap
anese prison from the reading of a Bible which 
had been supplied by an agent of the American 
Bible Society. A notorious criminal case h»d 
been going on, and when the man charged with 
the crime was about to be hanged, the real crim
inal confessed, giving as his reason for doing so, 
that he had found God. The lawyer in charge 
of the case, himself not a Christian said: “Well, 
you may say what you will, but there is some 
power in Christianity. The man is utterly chang
ed. One is comforted by the sight of his radiant 
face. He is facing inevitable death, but what 
does that matter? ‘God has given n&ylife, His 
life, and nothing can take that away/ He has 
his Bible beside him constantly. It is sufficient 
for him and Christ his Saviour is all in all"

The Bible Lessen
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham,! 

Fifth Sunday in Lent, April 6th, l9lifc 
Subject:

The Conversion of Saul, Acts 9: l-gg

THE conversion of St Paul is the most:] 
tant event in the history of the Ac 
Age after the Day of Pentecost. TyS 

puts emphasis upon the importance of that i 
by commemorating it on the 26th of 
rather than observing the day of his

1. Saul as a persecutor. The Church had ] 
active enemies among the Jewish chief® 
and leaders of the people. None, ho\ 
pears to have been more active and 
than Saul of Tarsus. By his own confe 
was more zealous than others in his 
the Christian Church. He was a parti 
the martyrdom of Stephen and assisted 
condemnation of others. On his own init 
instituted the persecution of Christians ÎB| 
ascus.

2. The people of The Way. Christian^ 
been variously described. If the Jews usedi 
term, it meant to them a heresy. To 
themselves it meant the way of Life—the 
of- Christ.

3. Saul’s conversion. On the way to 
almost as he was entering the city» he 
light from heaven and heard the .voice of] 
speaking to him. Its sudden and une 
nature and the compelling power of its 
to him marks it as a wonderful and unty 
perience. It was, in short, a miracle and a'; 
lation which came and changed the whole 
of Saul’s thought and purpose, dhd, 
the whole course of his life. He is a.i 
no longer, but an humble follower of \ Cl 
Thus, the great and active agent of t)U_ 
priests became one of the people of “JhaT

4. Is conversion necessary? Yes; i* is 
sary for all. Therefore, we ought to be 
know what conversion is. The meaning of : 
quite simple, as are all things which God j 
of us. The meaning of conversion has 
scured and made difficult for many by the 1 
and fantastic things which have been taught 1 
cerning it.

The simple meaning of Conversion is 
turned towards. In religion it means being! 
towards God. By nature we are in a 
aversion—turned away from God. By 
become converted or turned towards God.

Our difficulty in understanding a tl 
simple sometimes arises from confused 
The circumstances in connection with Saul’sj 
version, namely, the light, the voice, his 

. ness and his being stricken to the earth w< 
essential. The great essential fact was 
being against Christ , he was turned in he 
wards Christ. God rflight have led Saul tl 
quite a different experience, and yet the 
his turning unto God, might have been the 
Experience is not to be confused with conve 
The accidental circumstances are variable! 
comparatively unimportant. The essentiel 
is that one is turned towards God.

5. Is conversion always sudden? No. It 1 
necessarily sudden. Saul’s came to a 
climax, but he indicated by what he said ^ 

. wards about Stephen that the influèflH 
Stephen’s martyrdom had made a great 
sion upon his life.

Many conversions have the appearance ofl 
sudden, but on examination are found to If 
chpin of circumstances behind them. It 
does not matter whether one’s' conversion a| 
to be sudden or whether it is like the grade 
folding of the dawn. The latter ought to 
general experience of people who are brbff 
in Christian surroundings. The best ex- 
one can have is that one cannot rememc 
time when he was not turned unto God.

6. Newness of Life. The reality of 
version showed itself in the way he submit! 
the guidance of Ananias, who was sent 
struct him, and in the steadfastness of haj 
tian life. • «m

His whole after-life was/a witness to tne 
that he had turned about. The persec 
Christians became one of the people Or, 
Way.? Christ said, “By their fruits shall yej 
them,” and in the life of St. Paul that 
final proof of his turning unto God. ^ 

There are many lessons to learn for otjE 
guidance from this passage... 1. The pow 
Divine Grace. 2. God’s choice of men for ^ 
work. 3. How zeal and energy of purpose^ 
turned to a new and better way. 4. 
power that changes men’s hearts is the 
and power of Christ.
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THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.

Sir,—May I use a little space in 
which to write something about an 
organization, concerning which but 
little is known throughout our Church. 
That is the sister order of the Brother
hood of St Andrew, known as the 
“Daughters of the King,” its two 
rules being identical with those of 
the Brotherhood; prayer and service. 
Although it has been established in 
Canada for some years,, there are but 
fa» », :~i which hav& welcomed its-

TEMPERANCE REFORM.

Sir,—Do allow me to thank you for 
the sensible and well-balanced editor
ial on “Temperance Reform.” It is 
high time that the vital question of 
prohibition should be rescued from the 
politicians and dealt with soberly and 
in the fear of God. The simple truth 
is that the liquor traffic has made it
self an outlaw. It is the ruthless 
enemy of mankind. It has shown no 
mercy, and it should be judged with
out mercy. To endeavour to control 
it in moderation is -like trying to con
trol a house on fire without exting
uishing the fire. The traffic has set 
fire to the house of humanity, and 
that fire must be extinguished.

* No one can explain away the moral 
portent of the United States as a 
mighty nation voting itself “dry.” In 
the face of the bitterest opposition on 
the part of the traffic, keen-witted 
Americans have rung the death-knell 
of the destructive trade. If anything 
were wanting to reveal the merciless 
cruelty of the business, it has been 
supplied by the. horrible proposal to 
transplant a leading American brew
ery to half-awakened China. Such a 
proposal should arouse the Christian 
conscience everywhere to indignant 
protest. .

Much is made of liquor control as . 
exercised in qjd England. Truly, half 
a loaf is better than no bread; but 
England might- have had the whole 
loaf and shortened the war by months 
if she had had the moral courage to 
follow the King’s example and to sac
rifice intoxicants for the Empire’s 
sake. I know what I am talking 
about, for I was in England all 
through the war until June last, and 
watched with keenest interest the 
noble struggle, of the “Strength of 
Britain Movement” to save the nation 
from its bondage to the trade. Eng
land spent two million‘'dollars a day 
during the war on intoxicants, and it 
made one sick at heart. The love of 
beer and whisky is old England’s 
shame; and now that the war is over 
the much vaunted restrictions are 
being gradually removed that the 
people may return to their “wallow
ing in the mire.” It was Lord Rose
bery who said: “England* must 
throttle the drink, or the drink will 
throttle England.”

I write as a Canadian, brought, up 
to look upon England as home, and 
I love the dear Old Country and the 
flag; but my heart bleeds to think of

work wbat 1 h»V«
one from various clergymen and one ravages of the fcÇ^sed;traffic, anduf
from young women.

First, many Rectors fear overlap
ping—and rightly sp—as so many or
ganizations already exist. But in the 
«»se of the Daughters of the King 
it would, not mean overlapping. For 
instance, if a parish supported a 
Girls’ W.A. and a D.O.K. Chapter, 
the members of the latter would work
to get new members for the W.À. or ■ see his boy a free abstainer. “With
whatever other organization there 
wight be for young women. In most v 
parishes there are dozens of growing 
girls and young women who take no 
active part in the Church’s work, 
«ere is a large field of'service for a 
Chapter of D.O.K.

Then there is the objection offered 
hy would-be members; “It is of too 
spiritual a nature. I cannot make 
”9" Promises.” Is anything “too 

in the Master’s cause? 
A^cngt^en ye the weak hands and 
confirm the feeble knees.” Christ’s 
rv,"™?1S810Ji to every consecrated 
member of His is, “Let him that hear- 
wn„ 8ay> Come.” How many lonely 
jJ”*8 women might be made happy, 2nT^°ut ones raised up, sick 
bn f“ut"lns cheered, if only we would 

tu? our , Master’s command, 
fiaV*°W Me. and I will make you 
11 tv58 °f men?”

Two rules: prayer and service.
Eva Blacklock,

Central Chapter, D.O.K., Toronto.

% . \, ****••’■* - • "-."-t— • . ' , . v ' >*•-
The Dioceses of the Canadian Church

--\n- t - *-•
Alcorn* Mo* D.D., D.C.L., Mb mo polit an op Orabm-----

Athabasca----- Right Rev. E. F. ROBINS. D.D.—Peace River. Aka.
Caledonia------Moo Rev. F. H. DuVERNET, D.D.. Metro poli tar op British Columbia-----

Prince Rupert. B.C. \
Calgary----- Right Rev. WILLIAM CYPRIAN P1NKHAM, D.D.. D.C.L.-----Calgary. Aka.
Cariboo----- (RightRev. ADAM U. DePENOER. D.D..O.B B.----- Vancouver,B.C.)
Columbia — Right Rev. C D. SCHOFIELD. D.D.----- Victoria. B.C
Edmonton-----Right Rev. HENRY ALLEN GRAY. D.D-----Edmonton, Aka.
Fredericton-----Right Rev. JOHN ANDREW RICHARDSON. D.D.—Fredericton. N1
Huron-----Right Rev. DAVID WILLIAMS. D.D.. LL.O.---- London. Ont.
KeewaUn-----Right Rev. JOSEPH LOFTHOUSE. D.D.---- Kenora, Ont.
Kootenay------ Right Rev. ALEXANDER JOHN DOULL, D D.-----Vernon. B.C.
Mackenzie River------ Right Rev. J. R. LUCAS. D.D.-—Chipewyan, Alberta
Montreal-----Right Rev. JOHN CRAGG FARTHING. D.O.. D.C.L. Montreal Qna v,.r. .
Mooeonee-----Right Rev. JOHN GEORGE ANDERSON. D.Q.-----Cochrane. Ont.
New Westminster-----Right Rev.^ADAM U. DePENOER. D.D.. O.BB.-----Vaaconvar, B.C.
Niagara-----Right Rev. WILLIAM R. CLARK. D.D.. D.C.L.----- Hamilton. Ont.
Nova Scotia—Mo* Rev. CLARENDON LAMB WORRELL. D.D., D.C.L., Mbtbopoutah op 

Canada---- Halifax, N.S.
Ontario----- Right Rev. JOHN EDWARD BID WELL, D.D.. D.C.L Kingaton. Ont.
Ottawa-----Right Rev. JOHN C. ROPER. D.D , LL.D-----Ottawa. Ont
Qu'Appelle-----Right Rev. M. T. McADAM HARDING. D.D.---- Regina. Saak.
Quebec---- Right Rev. LENNOX WALDRON WILLIAMS. D.D.----- Quebec, P.Q.
Rupert's Land-----Mo* Rev. SAMUEL PRITCHARD MATHESON. D.D.. D C.L., M

POUtAH op Rupbr r*a Land and Primats op All Camada----Winnipet
Saskatchewan—-Right Rev. JERVŒS A. NEWNHAM. D.D. Prince Albert. Saak.
Toronto — Right Rev. JAMES FIELDING SWEENY. D.D.. D.C.L,-----Toronto. Ont.

Right Rev. WILLIAM DAY REEVE. D.D..
Yukon—-Right Rev, ISAAC O. STRINGER, D.D.——Dawson, Yukon
Honan-----Right Rev. WM. C. WHITE, D.D.-----Kaifeng. China
Mid-Japan---- Right Rev. H. J. HAMILTON, D.D.----- Nagoya, Japan

the appalling degradation of woi 
as well as men.

Let us in Canada take warning, and 
for Christ’s sake willingly and gladly 
abolish the traffic and unite with our 
American brothers in making North 
America the home of'the sober and 
the free. What ipan is there worthy 
of the name who would not thankfully

freedom has Christ set us free; stand 
fast, therefore, and be not entangled 
again in a yoke of bondage,”

G. Osborne Troop.
Vancouver.

Sir,—Permit me to point out some 
respects in which the reasoning in j 
your article under the above heading, 
in the issue of March 13th, seems to 
me unsound.

No reasonable person argues that 
“a man should have personal liberty 
to go to the jdevil if he wants to,” 
when by so doing he destroys himself 
or becomes a menace to others. No 
one contends that a man should have 
“personal liberty” to commit suicide 
or to murder his neighbour, and 
when he buys a shotgun and attempts 
to use it on himself or others, the 
law properly steps in 'and restrains 
him. But would that be sufficient 
reason for prohibiting the sale and 
use of shotguns? Similarly, most

good citizens approve of curtailing the 
“personal liberty” of the' man who 
abuses alcoholic liquor, to the injury 
of himself or others. As a prohibi
tionist, however, you do not stop 
there, but seek also to deprive-ninety- 
nine other men of the right to use 
intoxicants, no matter how moderate
ly or harmlessly they may do so. It 

- is this that is an abuse of law and an 
unwarranted interference with ♦ per
sonal liberty.

It is unworthy of you to imply that 
the plea of “personal liberty” is re
sorted to only by those who are finan
cially interested in tile liquor traffic.- 
Is it because prohibitionists lack bet
ter arguments that they are so prone 
to disparage their opponents? Tnere 
are hundreds of thousands, among 
them many of our most devoted 
clergy, neither addicted to strong 
drink nor in any way interested in the 
liquor traffic, who are not persuaded 
that prohibition is either lawful or 
expedient Their voices may often be 
drowned by the clamour of unthink
ing opponents, but surely their views 
are entitled to consideration at the 
hands of a journal such as the “Cana
dian Churchman.”

Your statement that “there is no 
question of personal liberty when it 
is a question of welfare of the state,” 
is only a half truth, which, when 
pressed to the extreme, results in 
what is now often described as Prus- 
sianism. The Divine right of the 
state does not rest on any surer 
foundation that the Divine right of 
kings. “Vox popu!t>” is often any
thing but “vox Dei.” The other half 
of the truth, which must always t ' _ 
borne in mind, is that the highest wel
fare of the state can only be attained 
by the fullest recognition of personal 
liberty consistent with law and order.

Nor is your argument from the 
“poison” point of view any sounder. 
Alcohol is a poison. So also are par
snips and tobacco. Therefore the use 
of alcohol, parsnips or tobacco should 
be prohibited. Do you seriously con
tend that a glass of wine or beer is 
injurious, and that therefore the 
drinking of it is wrong in itself and 
should be prohibited by law? That is 
where your argument leads you. The 
only logical prohibitionist is the man 
who is not only a teetotaler on prin
ciple, but also believes that the drink
ing of intoxicants in any shape or 
form is morally wrong and should be 
made lfegally a crime. But the fact 
is, that not one in ten who clamour

mnwkt

and vote for prohibition believes a 
thing of the kind. Hence the £ 
spectacle of the majority in a 
munity voting for prohibition 
thinking that while 
himself it will be a good 
weaker brother), and 
failing to enforce it, b 
-violating it themsel 
tunity offers. That i 
prohibition so 
evils than the <* 
cure.

I agree that it i 
fashioned f“ " " 
of the 
things 
leth”; t 
who ev------
seeks to replace the law c 
has pr 
for 
tike

J. A. V.
Orangeville. ^ ^

|dM|
discover that we
iihplied that the pe--------
ment was used only by 
dally interested in the

The in ...
Col. Preston 
seem to leave 
plaint that the
him do not rec----
the hands of this j

-In your
by me at Vi 

R. W.

Sir
Mr.nR~ W.Allin’s 
corrections of, 
ject of the 
When two 
from'

ririmfn

however, to say a fe 
subject of the alleged 
contained in my article, 
cem two points: The first 
tion with Mr. Allin’s 
effort, when Educational ►. 
the M.S.C.C., to find a j 
numerical basis 
the diocesan

• :-</
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Flowers 
Fade

a distant 
upon the

Recently in 
Gty we saw 
walls of a church, within 
full view of the congrega
tion, a temporary “honor 
roll" of those of their 
number who had respond
ed to their Country's call.

Fastened on the wall at 
the bottom of this roll was 
a vase containing flowers, 
which some loving heart 
and faithful hands chang
ed weekly.

The thought which 
prompted this was beauti-

There comes the other 
thought, however, that 
“flowers fade" and such 
loving hearts themselves 
pass away.

Believing that there is 
scarcely a church, college, 
lodge, or corporation that 
would not wish to perpet
uate the memory of its 
fallen brave in a more 
permanent form, we are 
now furnishing “Memorial 
Tablets” of a very high 
order in Bronze and other 
materials.

Those already supplied 
by us range from $35.00 
to almost $1,000.00.

As the designing »»d 
manufacturing of these are 
done entirely by our own 
staff, both high quality 
and moderate cost are as
sured.

Designs and estimates 
cheerfully submitted with
out any obligation what
ever upon your part.

Bros.ne
Limitmd

134-136-138 Yongm St., 
TORONTO

ond in connection with the recent ap
portionment made by the diocese upon 
the parishes of the rural deanery of 
Toronto.

With regard to the first I am in
different whether my expression 
“graduating the results to experi
ence,” or Mr. Allin’s term “grouping 
the dioceses according to strength,” be 
used. The fact described under both 
forms of expression is the same—viz., 
that after laboriously collecting the 
required data, working out his numer
ical formula and applying it as a 
new basis for the diocesan apportion
ments, Mr. Allin found that the re
sults varied so widely from actual re

ceipts, that he was compelled to pro
pose to adjust the same by introduc
ing a supplementary plus and minus 
system under the application of which- 
considerable sums were to be taken 
off the proposed new apportionments 
for certain dioceses and added on to 
those for other dioceses. We may 
describe this result under any terms 
we like, but the fact remains that the 
formula broke down when applied, 
with the further result that the Ap
portionment Committee recognized it 
as being unsatisfactory and declined 
to proceed. I cannot agree, there
fore, that my statement “for this 
reason the first attempt failed,” is in
accurate either in fact or form.

With regard to the second, I ac
cept Mr. Allin’s correction regarding 
the authority which decided the basis 
upon which the numerical formula in 
question was drawn. Here, however, 
the inaccuracy does not affect the fact 
that results yielded by the formula, as 
applied to the parishes of the rural 
deanei'y of Toronto, were violently in 
conflict with experience.

The discussion of Mr. Allin’s orig
inal article on Church Finance has 
been valuable, in that it has elicited 
certain facts which were not clearly 
stated in that article. The first is the 
fact that Mr. Allin did not desire to 
imply that he considered the diocese 
of Toronto to have been apportioned 
too large an amount. The second is 
the fact that the diocese, through its 
Bishop and appointed representatives, 
has always loyally accepted the ap
portionments proposed. The third is 
the fact that since the original basis 
was evolved and applied, the appor
tionments have moved steadily, from 
year to year, towards a basis which 
approximates closely to the actual re
ceipts; that is, towards a basis of ex
perience—a basis which has one-ele
ment of first-rate importance, in that 
it takes into consideration those non- 
numerical but vital elements which 
were described in my article.

Thanking you for the favour of 
your valuable space, upon which I do 
not intend to trespass further,

S. Gould,
General Secretary, M.S.C.C.

V. * W *

(The Chnrcbwoman
OTTAWA DIOCESAN W.A.

At the meeting in Lauder Hall, Ot
tawa, of the Ottawa Diocesan W.A. 
on March 10th, it was announced that 
five new life members were added 
during the past month. A new Branch 
of the W.A. has also been organized 
at Metcalfe, Ont., by the president, 
Miss Annie Low, who presided over 
the meeting. Rev. Canon J. M. Snow
don led the devotions.

Five and one-half bales of supplies t 
were sent out during the month to 
various mission fields, these valued 
at $292.56. Church furnishings were 
also donated to Algoma, Athabasca, 
Qu’Appelle and Saskatchewan dio
ceses. The Dorcas secretary also 
made an appeal for articles for the 
bale to be shipped in the spring, and 
hoped the supplies would be in by the 
end of this month. She gave her re
ceipts to be $135.9^4 and the expendi
ture, $292.45. Another bale, valued 
at $40, was sent to, the Frog Lake In
dians.

The treasurer stated that the total 
receipts for the month were $1,069.96, 
and the expenditure,, $100.22. Miss 
Dorothy Small has taken over the 
duties as editor of the “Leaflet” until 
the annual meeting. The circulation 
of this paper is now 1,566, and the 
receipts for the month were $21.79. 
Receipts in the literature department 
were $11.60. The Juniors of Christ 
Church Cathedral sent a Communion 
set to the diocese of Algoma. Re
ceipts of the Junior department were 
$161.18, and expenditure $53.05. There

were sixty-five members added to 
the Babies’ Branch, which has now 
forty-sevqn individual Branches in the 
diocese, a new organization for the 
Babies being formed at Stafford. Re- 
ceipts from the Babies were $48.06. 
Forty dollars was voted from the 
E.C.D.F. to the Carcross Church in 
the diocese of the Yukon.

. * * *

THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.
The week of March 3rd to. 10th, 

1919, was a memorable event in the 
life of Ascension Chapter of. the 
Daughters of the King in Hamilton, 
the Chapter was organized in Octo
ber, 1893 and the first admission ser
vice held on March 5th, 1894, by the 
late Rev. Canon Wade, assisted by 
Canon Howitt. Nearly 100 members 
were present at the anniversary sup
per on March 3rd, when short ad
dresses were given by the Rector, 
Rev. Dr. Renison, and some of the 
members who spoke on the past, pre
sent and future work of the Chapter. 
Of the 22 original members in 1893 
12 were present. The president was 
presented with a bunch of 25 roses 
and a beautiful set of ivory toilet 
articles. One of the things which 
augured well for the future, was the 
presence of 20 young girls, members 
of the Junior Chapter. Rev. Canon 
Howitt, who was assistant Rector at 
the time of the formation of the 
Chapter, held a short mission on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of the 
same week, taking as his subjects, 
“Sin,” “God’s Remedy for Sin,” and 
“Faith.” On March 10th the week 
was closed by a meeting addressed by 
Mrs. MacTavish, of -Toronto, who 
spoke on the “Victorious Life,” Miss 
Wade of China, the first missionary of 
the Chapter, on the “Upward Calling,” 
and Miss Frances Hawkins, the latest 
missionary candidate, on her call to 
service. The thankoffering for for
eign missions amounted to $117.25, 
for the Araucanian Mission of Chile, 
S.A.
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St. James’ Church, and the very»*-, 
place he had filled in the spirijtiH 
of his communicants, Bishop wjfl 
said that it was indeed a greats 
that his departure left He hall 
tized the children of the young rJ 
who were members of his UrM 
firmation classes, and had 
inspired these children thi„„ 
youth, confirmed them and 
them and baptized their «*“ 
turn. There were even pr 
stances of children of the 
eration he had baptized, 
affairs and joys of their lives „ 
present. In all and througm 
was the warm friend and 
pastor. One who had 
large a place, in the life .... 
munity must of necessity 
great vacancy, and at the i 
great spiritual and moral 
one who came under the 
the late Dean even for a 
could fail to be impressed : 
cerity of his faith and his 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ ;

“The Dean’s activities were 
fined to this community,” said ' 
Williams. “When interest 1 
awakened in missions 25 or

VERY REV. DEAN DAVIS.
Not to many clergymen is it given 

to see the fruits of their labours, as 
Dean Davis, of London, saw them, 
for his death, which occurred on 
March 17th, did not come until he had 
past his seventieth year, and had 
spent forty-eight years in the active 
ministry. Hii$ loss is keenly felt in 
St. James’, London, of which he was 
Rector for forty-three years. He saw 
the little church (24 by 42 feet) re
placed by successive enlargements un
til now St. James’ is one of the largest 
and handsomest churches in Huron 
diocese. Born in County Kilkenny, Ire
land, in 1848, of Welsh parentage, he 
came to Canada with his parents 
when very young. He was a pupil of 
the Rpv. Benjamin Bayley, at the old 
Grammar School. He graduated from 
Huron College, was ordained in 1871, 
and appointed to Bayfield. Leaving 
there he devoted himself, to London, 
and the place he occupied in the city 
was shown at his 30th and 40th anni
versaries. ' p

The funeral service on March 20th 
was attended by practically the entire 
parish, all the local and nearly all of 
the diocesan clergy, and the majority 
of other ministers of all denomina
tions in the city. Representative citi
zens from every walk of life, officials 
of civic and other bodies, men of busi
ness, teachers and students, men, 
women and children who had known 
him as their pastor or as a fellow- 
citizen, crowded the church. The pall
bearers were six canons of the dio
cese, Revs. Canons Hill, Gunne, Sage, 
Doherty, Howard and Craig.

Bishop Williams conducted the fun
eral service and delivered the sermon 
at St. James’. Referring to the large 
place the late Dean had occupied 
locally, his long pastoral devotion to

t
' ' ' ■ <

The Late Dean Davis, f

ago, he wi*s one of the first to « 
the fife and zeal of the greegjj 
sionary movement, and, as aij 
his church *s to-day one of Wj 
liberal and earnest givers to r 
in this diocese. He was a me 
the Board of Management of tni 
sionary society of the diocese 
as his health permitted him to^
He was a leading figure in the $ _ 
of the Church for many years. ^ 
the temporal administration .< 
Church he devoted himself euggL 
believing that efficiency in 
ministration was needed if thej 
of Christ was to do its grea 
“We do not mourn at his del 
day,” concluded Bishop Will 
we believe in ther reunion in tBpg 
come, of all that is good and^ 
true in the life of earth, 
word to us as Christians is not - 
but life, the final reunion of ap l 
in the deathless beyond. Let pgr 
God for the example of devof 
gobdness which the Dean g** 
his life, but let us thank God i 
the blessed assurance he leaVj»^ 
we lay him to rest, of the me 
resurrection beyond.”

Besides Mrs. Davis, Dean 
leaves to mourn his loss 
Rev. L. E. Davis, of Brockviue, 
E. G. Davis, M.D., of London, * 
W. L. Davis, at present oversea 
daughter, Miss J. G. Davis, , 
and three brothers,
Mitchell; Henry Davis, Win 
Canon T. R Davis, Sarnia.

A
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AH Over the Dominion

ot Chad’s, Earlscourt, Toronto, is 
enlarge the chureh

building so as to seat 450.
The Men’s Club of the Cronyn Me

morial Church, London, Ont., made 
a presentation to their retiring sec
retory, Mr. E. Simpson.

At the anniversary services of 
St. Patrick’s, Winnipeg, Archbishop 
Matheson preached the sermon and 
confirmed eight candidates.

Prof. Shaw, of Pine Hill Presby
terian College, Halifax, held the first 
of the united services for the South 
Halifax churches in St Matthew’s 
Church.

Trinity College has obtained an ex- 
* tension for three years of the use of 

the college grounds from the Toronto 
City Council, which purchased them 
in 1912.

Capt. Jeakins, of Brantford, and 
Rev. W. H. Snelgrove were the speak
ers at the unveiling of the S.O.E. 
honour roll of seventy-nine members 
in Galt, Ont.

The Bishop of Niagara, Revs. Dr. 
R. J. Renison and W. P. Robertson, 
were elected honorary vice-presidents 
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society, Hamilton, Ont.

Child welfare, rural life, temper
ance reform and communicable dis
ease were the subjects Canon Vernon 
spoke on at the March meeting of 
the Halifax Clericus Club.

Mrs. Fred. Hogarth arid her four 
children, who died from gas poison
ing in Toronto on March 18th, had 
been members of St. John’s Church, 
Norway, for some years. Deep sym
pathy is expressed for the bereaved 
husband and father.

The annual general meeting of the 
Canadian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts was held at Ottawa on March 
15th. The chief Scout for Canada, 
H.E. the Duke of Devonshire, pre
sided. Bishop Roper and F. H. Gis
borne are on the Executive.

The beautiful memorial to the men 
°f Trinity Church, Halifax, who gave 
their lives in the war, and also to 
members of the congregation who 
were killed in thè explosion, is now 
in course of erection. It is.expected 
that the new church will be ready by 
April 6th.

In St. Thomas’ Church, Bellèville, 
on March 23rd, Bishop Bidwell dedi-

it a memorial window in memory 
•of the late Senator Henry Corby, a 
former church warden, and two beau
tifully carved chancel chairs in mem
ory of the late Canon Burke, a former 
Hector of the parish.

The clergy of Saskatoon - took a 
prominent part in the special united

evangelistic services recently held in 
Central Methodist Church, Saskatoon.
A splendid spirit was manifested all 
through and much good was done. 
The Bishop of Saskatchewan preach
ed at the closing service on “The 
Message of the Cross.”

At the Hamilton Ministerial Asso
ciation, on March 17th, in Centenary 
Methodist Church, Rev. E. J. Ether- 
ington delivered an address on 
“Church Union,” and dealt with the 
following, three questions: Firstly, 
Was Church Union desirable Sec
ondly, Was it possible? and thirdly, 
In what form should it appear?

At a recent meeting of the Van
couver W.A. Branch, after Canon 
Gould’s address on the “Forward 
Movement,” Mrs. de Pencier moved, 
and Mrs. Godfrey seconded, a motion 
to endorse the Movement. There was 
a decided opinion expressed that 
funds for the Oriental work should 
be included, and this will be brought 
before the committee of the • Move
ment. »

* *K

A TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS.,
The Right Rev. Alfred George Eld- 

wards, D.D., the Bishop of St. Asaph, 
Wales, has written the following let
ter to “The Times” regarding thè re- v 

I cent outbreak at Kinmèl Camp, near 
Rhyl:—

“As one closely associated with and 
near Kinmel Camp, the Canadians 
bore the discomforts inevitable to the 
perpetually changing demobilization 
camp with patience, but the cancelled 
sailings week after week to war-worn 
men, yearning for home, have been a 
serious matter.” •

Describing the situation as seen, he 
says. “A man arrives at Kinmel hav
ing been told he is to sail in a few 
days fot Canada and is certificated. 
The weeks pass and he is still there; 
he may have been in the fighting line 
and sees those who had little or no 
fighting allowed to sail before him. 
Thus the fire began to smoulder. It- 

'"’•burst into flame when in the illustrat
ed Canadian papers the men saw ac
claimed on their arrival conscripts 
who had done no fighting. I doubt 
whether Englishmen would have 
borne similar conditions without pro
test. I am certain Welshmen would 
not. *

“Those in charge of the canteens, 
which I know well, speak in high 
terms of praise of the conduct of the 
mem The ladies resident' m this 
neighbourhood opened a canteen of 
their own accord for the Canadians 
who crowd our village on Sundays. 
Amid the hundreds who visited that 
canteen there has not been one -single 
instance of rudeness or roughness. 
We in this countryside are indeed 
proud td have amongst us those men 
who fought so gallantly for the 
Motherland.”

Rev. Francis John Lynch

At the age of 59, Rev. F. J. Lynch 
passed away in Toronto on March 
19th, after a lingering illness of some 
months. More than thirty years of his 
life he had been privileged to spend 
in Holy Orders, and many have had 
reason to thank God* for his ministry. 
Born at Clandeboye, Ont., he graduat
ed from Wycliffe College, Toronto, and 
Was ordained in 1887 for the charge

Canadian 
Government and 
Municipal Bond»

We invite correspond- 
ence regarding 
Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds 
to yield from

5.25% to 6.25%

Wood, Gnndy & Go.
C.P.B. Building 

Toronto

Rev. Francis John Lynch,

of Sunderland. Here he stayed for 
four years and did such devoted work, 
that even after thirty years the 
memory of his ministry is still frag
rant. He spent the next ten years in 
Rosemont laying the foundations and 
developing a-thriving work. In 1902 
he became Financial Agent of Wy
cliffe College, which post he held until 
five years ago, when he undertook the 
charge of the Church of the Advent, 
one, of the daughter churches "of St. 
John’s, West Toronto. Throughout all 
the eastern provinces he was held 
in high regard by a large connection 
of Church folk. As Bishop Sweeny 
said at the funeral service last Satur
day, his life was marked by the spirit 
of quiet service. On every hand 
people have testified that Mr. Lynch 
was one of their1 best and wisest 
friends. Serenity of manner and 
gentle patience of spirit marked his 
life* of'devoted' service tothe Master. 
His death leaves his wife, the helpful 
sharer of his ministries, to mourn his 
loss, besides his sons, Herman, a 
gunner in the 66th Battery, who is 
still overseas; Lieut. Allan, who gain
ed the Military Medal for service 
overseas; Joseph, who is in Toronto, 
and his daughters, Marjorie and, 
Louise, who are at home.

Rev. Richard Daniel Irwin.
' W

The death occurred in Montreal on 
Mardi 19th of the Rev. Richard
Daniel Irwin, who for many y-----
held Anglican ministries in the 
vince of Quebec, and who passed i 
in his seventy-fifth year. The 
R, D. Irwin was born ip Montreal, 
the son of the late Rev. John Irwin, 
Rector of St. Luke’s Church, and 
educated at Lennoxville College, 
was ordained by Bishop 
Minnesota, U.S., and was for 
years pastor at Lak< 
for ten years at Sorel, 
ministered at Beauhamois, 
ville, Rougemont and St.
West. Some years ago he 
from active work and was 
nuated. In July last he was 
down by a runaway ai 
Pine Avenue, and his hei 
fected by the shock and 
received. He leaves a 
was Miss Russell, of Ph: „ _
to whom He was married in 
1879. He also leaves a son apd 
ter. The funeral took place on 
21st from Christ Church Catb

•t » It
' " \ ■ • . \

The trustees of the Cat 
St. John the Divine, New Yc—, 
received a bequest of $100,000, 
in the will of the late C 
Bourne for the Nave Fund.

BIRTH
BARP-On March 2«th, at the We.------

pital, Toronto, to Rev. W. A. and Mrs. B 
Kangra Mission, India, a son (John).

IN MEMORIAM
In ever loving memory of John Alexander 

Hanna, Priest, who entered into rest on March 
80th 1817.

Procrastination !
>• a habit that grows rapidly without much cultivation, and many are victims but don't realize it How about YgU? Are you quite sere you are 
free from its grasp >

• In our last three issues we appealed to out subscribers in arrears, besides sending personal notices stating our financial year closes on March 3lit, 
and requesting your remittance before that date.

There are only 3 Day» to act. Please don't procrastinate.
You have probably intended io remit several times but just “ put it off, Be a person of decision and action^
For remittances received during March the new date will not appear on label till first issue in April.

Mail your remittance to-day, and we will be grateful.

M
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Irreparable Negligence
When a man dies, leaving an Estate of intricate interests with
out appointing a carefully chosen trained Executor, he is 
guilty of an irreparable negligence for which the Estate is Sure 
to suffer. Our 37 years’ experience qualifies us to administer 
Estates involving all manner of business enterprises and 
investments.
Write for Free Booklet—“ Making Your Will.”

THE

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Hon Featherston Osler, K.C.. D.C.L., President. A. D. Langmuir, General Manager. 
Vf. G. Watson, Asst. Gen. Manager.

HEAD OFFICE 83 BAY STREET, TORONTO

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL, 
TORONTO.

One thousand five hundred dollars 
was recently spent on oak chairs for 
the Cathedral. The chairs are of a 
special design with all the comfort 
and convenience of a pew.

“Present-Day Perils” is the title of 
•the Bishop’s course of Lenten sermons 
in the Cathedral. “Drifting from the 
faith,” was the subject of last Sun
day’s discourse.

The Bishop has been continuing his 
expositions of the Four Gospels for 
some time at the Wednesday evening 
services at the Cathedral.

at at at
PROGRESS AT CARON, SASK.
At the annual meetings of the Mis

sion at Caron, Sask., despite the fact 
that the crops there had been below 
the average for the last three years, 
the financial statements of the church 
accounts showed that increased lia
bilities had been met leaving a larger 
balance in bank than usual. There 
were reports and financial statements 
from two W.A.’s, one two years old 
and the other one year. Much credit 
is due the presidents and committees 
for the work that has been done in 
these societies, in helping on the 
church work. The combined congre
gations have, during the last sum
mer, bought a car for the use of the 
minister, Rev. A. Clark. This has 
enabled him to cover more ground and 
to meet the requirements of the dis
tant congregations in the matter of 
services and sick visiting.

MR
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

INSTITUTE ANNUAL.
At the annual meeting of the 

Church of England Institute at Hall-, 
fax, held recently, the treasurer’^ re
port showed a substantial balance on 
the right side, with good prospects, 
financially, for the coming year. The 
report of the Membership Committee

calls for an active campaign during 
the coming year. The Religious Work 
Committee have taken in hand the 
matter of services and lectures during 
Lent. The report announced that all 
repairs to the building had been 
effected by the Halifax Relief Com
mission.

Rev. H. W. Cunningham, who has 
been acting-secretary during the past 
year, retires, and his successor will be 
appointed later on, as the permanent 
secretary of the Institute in connec
tion with the editorship of “Church 
Work.” Some very important matters 
were discussed regarding the exten
sion of the work of the Institute, and 
special mention was made of the valu
able and permanent work of the Rev. 
Canon Vernon, who is leaving for To
ronto.

st * R
MEMORIAL IN ST. STEPHEN’S, 

MONTREAL.
A bronze memorial tablet, in re

membrance of the late Capt John 
Clontarf Carson, M.C., an officer Of 
the Canadian Gren'adier Guards, who 
saw service overseas with the Royal 
Montreal Regiment, and who was 
killed in action near Amiens last Aug
ust, was unveiled on March 9th- by 
Brigadier-General W. O. H. Dodds, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., at a special service 
held in St. Stephen’s Church, Were- 
dale Park, Westmount. The service 
was conducted by Dean Evans, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Charters, Arch
deacon Robinson and Rev. (Capt.) 
Thomas, C.E.F. The ' sermon was 
preached by Dean Evans, who took 
as his text: “He that loseth his life 
for My sake shall find it.” A touch
ing tribute was also paid the departed 
officer by Brigadier-General Dodds, 
prior to the unveiling of the tablet. 
The tablet bears the following inscrip
tion: “In loving memory of Capt. John 
Clontarf Kelvyn Carson, M.C., 14th 
Royal Montreal Regiment, 1st Cana
dian Division, B.E.F. Bom at Mont
real, March 21st, ,1895, killed in action

at the battle of Amiens, France, Aug
ust Uth, 1918.” The ceremony was 
attended by Brig.-General Sir John 
Carson, father of the dead officer, with 
his son-in-law, Lieut-Col. I. P. Rex- 
ford.

R R R
CHURCH OF REDEEMER, 

TORONTO.
At the annual meeting of the Senior 

W.A. at the Church of the Redeemer, 
Toronto, the financial report showed 
that $1,800 had been raised entirely 
by personal gifts. This was $40 more 
than the apportionment of pledges. 
Mrs. Millman, the retiring treasurer, 
who has given twenty-seven years 
of service, was presented with an ad
dress and a mahogany dinner wagon. 
Mrs. Stuart, who has been president 
of the Girls’ Branch for ten years, 
has had to resign on account of ill- 
health. She was presented with a 
Prayer and Hymn Book. Mrs. Charles 
Fleming was re-elected president by 
acclamation. The Rector, Rural Dean 
James, presided.

R R R
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR 

* ARCHBISHOP HAMILTON.
In honour of the late Archbishop 

Charles Hamilton, formerly Bishop of 
Ottawa, and Metropolitan of the Ec-
iuuiKimtiiatuniiuutimitMiunmmiimiuimimiuiuniuaiiiuuuiuiiirauiiHnuitumiHWflraiHiii
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partment, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
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- Mr. Gideon Grant, K.C., 
recently elected a director of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration in place of the late E. F. B. 

Johnston, K.C.
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clesiastical Province of Ontario, and 
as a token of the esteem in which 
they held him, the clergy of Ottawa 
and district were present at a memo
rial service held in Christ Chûrch 
Cathedral on March 17. The service 

• was in charge of the Ven. Archdeacon 
A. W. Mackay, of All Saints’ Church, 
who was assisted by Canon J. M. 
Snowdon, of St. George’s Church. 
The service was timed to take place 
at the same time the funeral was 
being held in Riverside, California, 
and was mainly musical, the choir and 
the large congregation joining in 

f hymns and prayers for the late Arch
bishop Other clergymen who were 
present were: Rev. Rural Dean J. F. 
Gorman, Canon Reid, Rev. T. J. Stiles, 
Rev. W. H. Stiles. Rev. Robert Jeffer
son, Rev. Mark Malbert, Rev. F? H. 
Brewin, Rev. A. E. Butler, Rev. J. E. 
Lindsay, Rev. G. C. Clarke, Rev. N. 
H. Snow, Rev. Lennox I. Smith, son- 
in-law of the late Bishop, and the Rev. 
John H. Dixon. Viscount Molineaux, 
A.D.C. to the Governor-General, re
presented his Excellency at the ser
vice. Sir Walter Cassels and Went
worth Greene, K.C., were also present.

The muscal part of the____
under the direction of Artht&l 
the church organist.

Similar services took plaes 
Cathedrals in Quebec, Moi 
Hamilton.

.W R R
RECTOR WELCOMED B|E
A right royal welcome homéü 

ized by the Women’s Guild of 
Church of the Ascension, Toroi 
extended to Capt. the Rev. J.‘ 
son on his return from the frx 
nearly three years’ service <*, a 
lain with the boys in FraiSl 
church schoolrooms were* 
with enthusiastic members, ] 
present, and supporting thé u 
were the Rev. Canon Morley, 
Rev. Bennett Anderson, who la 
assisting in carrying on the 
work in the absence of the 
Rev. J. E. Gibson, in a brief i 
full of good fellowship and" 
replied to the welcome. IJj 
evening a presentation was I 
the Rev. Canon Morley as a 
the love and appreciation .of 
in the parish.

R R R
MEMORIAL TABLET IN 

CHURCH CATHEDRAL, 
REAL.

A memorial tablet to the 
Edward Goff Trevor Penny,; 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Penny, was unveiled in CT 
Cathedral, Montreal, on 
The Bishop of Montreal,
Rev. H. V. Fricker, offi 
the choir sang hymns. The ! 
ing was done by Capt. C. G. 
a life-long friend of Lieut*:» 
Capt. Reward gave a short 
making touching references .1 
career of his friend. The " 
on the tablet, which is uf| 
reads: “To the glory of God! 
devoted and loving 
Edward Goff Trevor Pe 
Lieut. 14th Batt., Royal 
Regiment, who was won 
Ridge, awarded the Military 1 
Hill 70, and fell in actiéeg 
second Battle of Ar 
August 8th, 1918,. aged 
‘To him that overcometh 
to eat of the Tree of Life ; 

the Paradise of God.’- 
At the outbreak of war 
joined the C.O.T.C. as m- 
Later, in order to obtain a 
sion in the overseas army, 
a commission in the 5th 
landers. He was next 
the 117th E. T. Batt, but 
able to go overseas with 
was sent to Shomcliffe wi 
of lieutenants; from Shor 
November, 19l6, he was 
France to the 14th Bat

R R R
THE OTTAWA SUPI 

TION FUND GROI
Rev. J. F. Gorman, of 

of St John the Evangelist^ 
in referring to the recent 
to augment the clergy super 
fund, stated that word had^ 
received that Sir George 
contributed *1,000 to the : 
brought the total contrit 
St John’s congregation to ov 
Other large subscribers to 
from that parish, shown in< 
report, were as follows: 
Egan, *2,500; E. C. Whitr 
Dr. A. F. Rogers, *1,000; 
Mrs. D. T. Irwin, *400. 
tive of the recent drive i 
*50,000 in the diocese, 
that amount from the city 
When all returns are in » ; 
ed that Ottawa will have 
siderably over its objc
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FROM
East to West

“ Four paper is like an old 
friend. as / ha*e <eten '* foT a 
peat many yean.

Subscriber,
CHATHAM, N.B.

"Always glad to get your paper 
each »ee*. IViA best wishes for 
continued success.

Subscriber,
ARCOLA. Saik.

Only
Two Weeks

|3p _
u far as our Special Easter issue is 
concerned. . <iU.

It will be published on April 10th. 
Special illustrated cover and inside 
features.

The, remembrance with the true 
Easter sentiment. Will your friend 
get a copy? Surely.

Order in advance. We cannot un
dertake to fill orders received later 
than April 8th.

We will forward as soon as issued 
or at Easter, according to your wish. 
Send us ten cents and your card to 
add the “personal touch” and we will 
do the rest Order form foot of this 
page.

“The Canadian Churchman.”
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Church in the Motherland
The Bishop of Cashel, Dr. O’Hara, 

has resigned his See.
Bishop King, the -new Clerical Sec

retary of the S.P.G., has' arrived in 
England from Madagascar.

®ev- Dr. Gow, has resigned 
fie Headmastership of Westminster- 

school which he has held since 1901.
wïïf ?ish°P of Melanesia, Dr. Cecil
wood, hag r^gned his The
Zealand* “ ™ the Province of New

Dr. Eugene Stock who for very 
yaars,Past has been actively 

mth the C.M.S., completed 
nis 83rd year on February 28th.

!L8hop of Liverpool has re-, 
«aveu two anonymous gifts—one a
chM^o #°r an<i the other a
dewH? . >000—to assist the poor 
cler&y of his Diocese.
of^n Naime, D.D.. Vicar
Couti Srntt and Fellow of Jesus 
ter ^i^5“hndge, Canon of Ches- 
Huls2^Tdrtl* haa been appointed 
of in the University^““bridge for 1919-20;
nwutt d!f5l J°°k place at Boume- 
S °L Mrs- Randall,
Sn nfnhe Very Rev. R. W. Ran- 
ChichJfcM?'n xt .former Dean of 
age Cathedral, at the great 
gSd°f 97' She was born at Petro-

placed'11 '?al tablet which has been 
- w in the crypt of

have volunteered for service as clergy 
in the Church of England. The pur
pose of the school is to give the men 
a chance of passing the preliminary 
examination.

The "Bishop of St.' David’s has ap
pointed the Rev. Canon Williams, 
Senior Canon Residentiary and Treas
urer of the Cathedral, to be the Dean 
of St. David’s Cathedral, in succes
sion to the late Dean Allan Smith. 
The new Dean was formerly a scholar 
of St.yDavid’s College, Lampeter and 
he was ordained deacon in 1872. The 
whole of his ministerial life has been 
spent in Wales.

The news of the recent death of 
the Rev. Charles Wilnan Benson, 
LL.D., for 40 years Headmaster of 
Rathmines School in Ireland, has 
been received everywhere with re
gret. In the power of inspiring boys 
with the highest ideals of Christian 
education Dr. Benson was probably 
unsurpassed. Nearly 3,000 boys 
have passed through his hands and 
amongst these four have become 
Bishops whilst a distinguished Arch
bishop was formerly one of hie 
masters.

At St. James the Less, Bethnal 
Green, London, Eng., the War Memo
rial will include panels fixed into the 
walls of the church, carrying the 
names of the honoured dead as also 
of all soldiers and sailors who went • 
from the church and parish to the 
war. “Their names,” says the present 
Vicar, the Rev. J. P.„ R. Rees-Jones, 
“deserve to be written in stone for all 
time, and they shall be.” The present 
Bishop of Chelmsford was for a num
ber of years the Vicar of this church.

Special intercessions are being of
fered up daily at the English 
churches in Paris on behalf of the 
Peace Conference. At a special service 
which was held on a recent Sunday 
morning at the British Embassy 
Church a large number of British of
ficers and men were present in addi
tion to. the Prince of Wales and the 
Earl of Derby, the British Am
bassador together with many mem
bers of the British Colony. The 
band of the Royal Engineers accom
panied the service.

It is proposed that a permanent 
memorial to the late Bishop Boyd 
Carpenter, who1 was for 27 years 
Bishop of Ripon, Yorks, should be 
placed in Ripon Cathedral and also 
in the Cathedral at Bradford when 
the new diocese is formed. It is 
proposed that at Bradford the 
memorial should take the form of 
the Bishop’s throne and if a suffi
cient sum of money is raised that 
Canons’ stalls - should be added. 
Bishop Boyd Carpenter’s last visit 
to his old diocese was in support of 
the cause of the Bradford Bishopric.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
appointed to the important Vicarage 
of Croydon, Surrey, the Rev. W. P. 
G: McCormick, a son of the late 
Canon McCormick, Rector of St. 
James’, Piccadilly, and a brother of 
the present Vicar of St. Michael’s, 
Chester Square, London, of these 
last three Vicars of Croydon two have 
become Bishops (Croydon and Shef
field) and the late Vicar has been ap
pointed Archdeacon of Canterbury. 
Mr. McCormick is an assistant Chap
lain General of the Forces and for a 
number of years he has served in 
South Africa. He is a graduate of 
Cambridge University.

The Rev. Canon Ernest Harold 
Pearce, Litt.D., Canop and Sub-Dean 
of Westminster Abbey and Assistant- 
Chaplain-General to the Forces, was 
consecrated Bishop of Worcester by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and 

^eleven assistant Bishops in West
minster Abbey on St. Matthias Day, 

The sermon was
Cathedw.1 t j ypt 01 St. Paul’s 
late Canon Scott -°* the February 24th.
viving brother and i ** ! by hls, IT preached by the new Bishop’s only 
^veiled byDr T^lW £ ™.\lately surviving brother, the Rev. Dr. E. C. 
Winchester. U " Talbot>the Bishop of pearcet the Master of Corpus Chnsti 

The Awtikt-k , - College, Cambridge, who took for his
ing hisrCanterbury, dur- text the words:—“Who is sufficient 
^TestScKl HT S? France, visited for these things?” 2 Corinthians 2:16 
•Pent Dinrli « Le Touquet, where he and “Our sufficiency is of God. 2 

much tlme among the men who Cor. 3: 5.
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Look for the Rennie Seed Display
! v,000 dealers throughout Canada are ready 
io supply you with these tested seeds. 
lVs time to think about planting your back- 
) : -d garden. Make your selections now.

^ t

- -v.

e.aw
T’/i wide variety of the Rennie line assures you 
oi obtaining just what you want in either flowers
or vegetables.
/ : ; nnie’s Seeds are tested for germination and
V. v quality proven. Should your dealer be un*
: v*~ to supply all the seeds you require, write
V<t >-0:0-
£> vd for copy of Rennie’s Tool Catalogue. It includes Poultry Supplies, 
v I’Ou-jt Juiiior Garden-Tools, Sprayer», Fertilizers, etc.

LIAM RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED

KWG AND MARKET STS. TORONTO 
SO AT MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER
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The Bishop of Edinburgh has ap
pointed the Rev. Canon H. S. Reid, 
M.A., Rector of St. Paul’s, York 
Place, Edinburgh, to be Dean of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral in that city. The 
Dean-designate, who was ordained in 
1894, has spent the whole - of his

ministerial life in Edinburgh with 
the exception of some 16 months 
during which time he served as a 
Chaplain to the Forces. ” ‘
present at the evacuation of 
and the battle of the-Somme,
Reid succeeds the Very Rev. J

m
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The Liver regulates the health

* -

Reno's
io' f KUIT

—regulates the Liver

Your Easter
of greeting'to' your friend should convey the true Easter sentiment.

Send our Easter issue and this faet is assured. Forward us 10 cents, 
and' we will do the rest.

Datp at issue April lOth.
Send Easter issue to............................................................................................... .. •

» 4 a- • «.•># • ••

From ................. ...........»..............*............................ *...................................... ....
Canadian Churchman. 813 Continental Life Bid*., Toronto
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To Prove Our Claims
A Tea-Poc Test is better than a page 
of Advertisement.

«UM
Is the Purest 81 Finest Flavored Tea 
your money can purchase. 6528

ner Wilson, M.A.,
ed. ___

“It does not sound altogether cheer
ing," said the Archbishop of Canter- 
bray, “but we have taken Knutsford 
Prison, by arrangement with the 
Home Office, as a training centre for 
600 men for the clergy.” There are 
now 200 soldiers in a camp in France 
who are to be transferred to Knuts- 
fotd by March, when it is expected 
that the number will have risen to 
600. Instructors are to be taken from 
Andy Chaplains, and the students 
wUl qualify for the Government 
scheme of free university training, 
and will eventuallv be ordained to 
take part in the Church's scheme of 
reconstruction.

who lately resign- pjne fQr fair FaCCS.

You can’t paint the lily nor adorn 
the rose,

You can’t better the best, that every
one knows;

There’s just one specific that will 
make faces fair—

“Campana’s Italian Balm”—of imita
tions beware.

Used intelligently, will preserve 
the best and improve the worst com
plexion. Thirty-five cents at . good 
drug stores. Anywhere by mail, 36 
cents.—E. G. West & Co., Wholesale 
Druggists, 80 George St., Toronto.
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“At All Dealers 99

ASK any dealer and he will supply you with a Dunlop 
s \ Tire, or get one with the,minimum of delay. 
Practically every dealer is a Dunlop man. He will 
take your order because we play no favorites—sell the 
big and small store or garage.

The Tires with the good reputation that lasts, the 
service .that satisfies, and the dealer representation 
that settles thé issue of emergency, as well as regular 
calls, are branded : Dunlop Cord—“ Traction ” and 
“ Ribbed Dunlop Regular—“Traction”, “Special ”, 
“Ribbed”, “Clipper”. .“Plain”,

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
mm

Branches in the leading Cities.

Tires tor all purposes. Mechanical Rubber Products and 
General Rubber Specialties.

A. 116.

The
Bishop s Shadow

by /. T. THURSTON
(Copjright Fleming H. Kevell Co.)

.......................................... mmmmmmmmmm

IN THE BISHOP’S HOUSE.

CHAPTER V. (Continued.)

The bishop looked at her with a 
grave smile as he answered :

“Mrs. Russell, I never yet knew 
you willing to give up one of your 
straying lambs. Like the Master 
Himself, your big heart always 
yearns over the wanderers from the 
fold. I wonder,” he added, “if we 
couldn’t get one or two newsboys to 
help in this search. Many of them 
are very keen, sharp little fellows, 
and they’d be as likely as anybody to 
know Jack, and to know his where
abouts if he is still in the city. Let 
me see—his name is Jack Finney, 
and he is about fifteen or sixteen 
now, isn’t he?”

“Yes, nearly sixteen.”
“Suppose you give me a descrip

tion of him, Mrs. Russell. I ought 
to remember how he looks, but I see 
so many, you know,” the bishop 
added, apologetically.

“Of course you cannot remember 
all the boys who were in our mission 
school,” replied Mrs. Russell. “Jack 
is tall and large, for fifteen. His 
hair is sandy, his eyes blue, and well 
—his mouth is rather large. Jack 
isn’t a beauty, and he is rough and 
rude, and I’m afraid he often does 
things that he ought not to do, but 
only think what a hard time he has 
had in the world thus far.”

“Yes,” replied the bishop with a 
sigh, “he has had a hard time, and it 
is not to be wondered at that he has 
gone wrong. Many a boy does that 
who has every help toward right liv
ing. Well now, Mrs. Russell, I’ll see 
what I can do to help you in this 
matter. Your faith in the boy ought 
to go far toward keeping him 
straight if we can find him.”

The bishop walked to the hall with 
his visitor. When he came back 
Tode sat with his eyes fastened on 
the open book in his lap, though he 
saw it not.

He did not look up with his usual 
bright smile when the bishop sat 
down beside him. That night he 
could not eat, and when he went to 
bed he could not sleep.

“Thief ! Thief ! You’re a thief! 
You’re a thief!”

Over and over and over again 
these words sounded in Tode’s ears. 
He had known of course that he was 
a thief, but he had never realized it 
urftil this day. As he had sat there 
and listened to Mrs. Russell’s story, 
he seemed to see clearly how his soul 
had been soiled with sin as surely as 
his body had been with dirt, and 
even as now the thought of going 
back to his former surroundings 
sickened him, so the remembrance of 
the evil that he had known and done,’ 
now seemed horrible to him. It was 
as if he looked 'at himself and his 
past life through the pure eyes of 
the bishop—and he hated it all. 
Dimly he began to see that there was 
something that he must do, but what 
that something was, he could not as 
yet determine. He was not willing 
in fact to do what his newly awaken
ed conscience told him that he ought 
to do.

In the morning he showed so plain
ly the effects of his wakeful night, 
and of his first moral battle, that the 
bishop was much concerned.

He had begun to teach the boy to 
write that he might communicate 
with him in that fashion, but as yet 
Tode had not progressed far enough 
to make communication with him 
easy, though he was beginning to 
read quite readily the bold, clear 
handwriting of the bishop.

This morning, the bishop, noting 
the boy’s pale cheeks and heavy eyes,
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proposed a walk instead of 
ing lesson. Tode was deli 
go, and the two set off 
Now the boy had an opp< 
see yet farther into the 
life of this good, great man. 
went on and on, away from 
streets and handsome l 
the tenement house distric 
ly into an old building, 
families found shelter- „ 
was. Up one flight after"w 
rickety stairs the bishop led 
At last he stopped and knc 
door on a dark landing.

The door was opened by a 
whose eyes looked as if she h 
gotten how to smile, but a 
ed into them at sight of L», 
She hurriedly dusted a chain 
apron,- and as the bishop t 
lifted to his knee one of 
ones clinging to the mot
There were four little c__
one lay, pale and motionless- < 
in one corner of the room.

“She is sick?” inquired i 
his voice full of sympat. 
looked at the small, wan fa

The woman’s eyes filled \
“Yes,” she answered, “I _ 

goin’ to lose her, an’ I feel 
to be glad for her sake—b 
She bent” over the little 
kissed the heavy eyelids.

“Tell me all about it, 
ter,” the bishop said, and _ 
poured out her story—the 
of a husband who provided1 
family after a fashion, when! 
sober, but left them to sta 
the drink demon possessed 
had been away now for th 
and there was no money . 
cine for the sick child, or 
the others.

Before the story was told 
hop’s hand was in his pocket, 
held out some money to 
saying,

“Go out and buy what 
It will be better for you 
than for me to. The bn 
will do you good, and I 
the children until you come

She hesitated for a me 
with a word of -thanks,- 
shawl over her head and

The bishop gathered the 
children about him, one on 
and the'third held close 
and told them stories that 
spellbound until the sick 
to stir and moan feebly, 
bishop arose, and taking ti 
creature tenderly in his stT“ 
walked back and forth in- 
room until the moa 
and the child slept. He 
it again on the bed when 
came back with her arms.; 
packages. /The look of do 
was gone from her worn 
there was a gleam of ho 
eyes as she hastily pre 
medicine for the baby, while; 
hop eagerly tore open one 
packages, and put bread Ï 
hands of the other children.

“God bless you, sir,—an’ Hi. 
the woman said, earnestly, 
hop was departing with a pi 
come soon again.

Tode, from his seat in A. 
had looked on and listened* 
and now followed the bishop 
the street, and on until they 
a big building. The boy. 
know then what place it wa* 
ward he learned that it was 
house.

Among the human d: 
ered here there was one oM 
had been a cobbler, woi 
trade as long as he had 
do so. The bishop had 
for a long time before he g» 
work, and now it was the or 
of the old man’s life to ha 
from the bishop, and taio 
the latter never failed to 
eral times each year. 
bier lived on the memory 
visits through the lonely y 
followed them, Iookimf * 
them as the only bright 
sorrowful life.
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ft* nrav with me before ye 
-Jhe pleaded on this day when his
viSeîy^ew£sSW reply, and 

falling on his knees, drewMm- rd the old,Tode down M and the man of
cobbler, th heads together.
God, bowed their^ ^ Tode
A he listened to that prayer,
fi nNhen his heart seemed to melt 
and tnen V when he rose from his

hi had learned Who and What 
and what it is to pray, and 

he could not understand howSfwfs, or why—he knew that hence-

SHAW’S BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Toronto, give High Grade Courses Qualify,ng 
fj^^Write W. HNShaw, President, Yonge

Ckirrard. Toronto

Do Ton Want to Become a Nurse ?
The 8 a, vat I in 
Army otters a 
unique orportun- 
ity to Christ, .n 
vounp, won.cn 
(Sa vatiui ists r r 
otherwise) desir
ing to trke a 
course in Matern
ity nursing, llrr- 
ough and efficient 
Hosp tal tra ding 
given under 
physicians a 1* 
gradua.e nuises.
For terms a-d 
other in. 'orn - 

ation vrrxt'i thj
Womsa’s Social Secretary, S A. Headquarter a 

Albeit Street. Toronto.

___i------ ------------ -------—
HYGIENIC SHOES, now a Necessity

Step Into a new life, by wearing
a pair of our Nat irai or Semi-Natural Tread 
Shoes. We specialise Get our Booklet, 
"An exposure. Feet and Shoes.”
NATURAL TREAD SHOES, Ltd. 

310 Yonge Street

TORONTO OPTICIANS
6 LIMITED

BLOOR ST.

forth his own life must be wholly 
different. Something in him was 
changed and he was full of a strange 
happiness as he walked homeward be
side his friend.

But all in a moment his new joy 
departed, banished by the remem
brance of that pocketbook.

“I found, it. I picked It up,” he 
argued to himself, but then arose be
fore him the memory of other things 
that he had stolen—of many an evil 
thing that he had done, and gloried 
in the doing. Now the remembrance 
of these things made him wretched.

The bishop was to deliver an ad
dress that evening^ and /Tode was 
alone, -and he did not feel like going 
to the housekeeper’s room.

He was free to go where he chose 
about the house, so he wandered 
from room to room, and finally to the 
study. It was dark there, but he felt 
his way to his seat beside the bish
op’s desk, and sitting there in the 
dark the boy faced his past and his 
future ; f acrid, too, a duty that lay 
before him—a duty so hard that it 
seemed to him he never could per- 
form it, yet he .knew he must. It 
was to tell the bishop how he had 
been deceiving him all these weeks.

Tears were strangers to Tode’s 
eyes, but they flowed down his cheeks 
as he sat there in the dark and 
thought of the happy days he had 
spent there, and that now he must 
go away from it all—away from the 
bishop—back to the wretched and 
miserable life which was all he had 
known before.

“Oh, how can I tell him! How can 
I tell him!” he sobbed aloud, with 
his head on the desk.

The next moment a strong, wirv 
hand seized his right ear with a grip 
that made him wince, while a voice 
with a thrill of evil satisfaction in 
it, exclaimed in a low, guarded tone.

“So! I’ve caught you, you young . ..
cheat. I’ve suspected for some time whcHtke the easy competitions better

the wool over that! the other sort. I’ve had so few

though he could not guess the reason 
of his enmity. The secretary took a 
step forward, but at that Tode sped 
across the room out of the door, and 
up to his own room, the door of 
which he locked.

(To be,continued.)
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Dear Cousins,—

In case you wondered where I was 
last week—well, here I am this week 
to tell you! I was right here in the 
'city, only Somebody Else who works 
in this office (you may be able to 
guess who it is, because I consider 
only a few people important enough 
for capital letters)—well, Somebody 
Else told me that tiieré’d only be room 
for my letters once a fortnight for a 
while. I guess he has some sort of a 
surprise up his sleeve for you, but 1 
don’t know what it is.

So all this time,I’ve been thinking 
about you: wondering how many of 
you have been welcoming back the 
birds and watching out for pussy
willows and springy things like that. 
Why, even here in the city, one day 
last week a fat, old robin suddenly 
sat down on the fire-escape outside 
my office window, and I’m pretty cer
tain he winked at me.. He comes quite 
often now, and wakes me up early in 
the morning, whistling away outside. 
It’s all very well for him to get up 
bright and early. He doesn’t Stay up 
late the way Cousin Mikes and people 
have to. He goes in for Daylight 
Saving all the year round.

Now, about our Scripture Clocks. 
jAfter my deluge of answers for the 
text-hunting competition, I had been 
expecting another flood of answers to 
this, but I guess I have some cousins
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YEAST FOR 
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Hymn Competition.
Open ta girls and boys under 

years of age. (Age must be stt 
Write a hymn—no longer than 
verses—suitable fo

Last day for 
Thursday, April Toth.'

Please mark'you* -envelopes 
petition,” on the outside, and ac 
them to “Cousin Mike,”
Care of Canadian Churchman, Ltd.

Continental Life Building,

Always
BE
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FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A H.w Ho«e c.r. That Anyone Can Use 
• Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.

We have a new method that cures Asthma, 
you to try it at our expense. No 

• ,ther your caie is • f long standing or 
ca«im«ieve*<Lpment' whether it is present as oc-
casional or chronic Asthma, you should send for
clinSLi °,f- °ur method. No m.tter In what 
cueifi lve" no matter what your age or oe-méthiïuVÎ 1t!iH *re trouMed with asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.
ehtlv hlü^Üially want to send it to t hose appar- 
douchee ^ e®s cases- where all forms of inhalers. 
smoU»»'» ?.piunü Preparations, fumes, “patent 
evervnn'o *lave *a'led. We want to show 
thodYic Hp!VUVwn exPense- that this new me- 
wheela Sl8nfd e"d a*' difficult breathir-g. all
«ce and for alî time°5<i temble par0*>sms at 

single dat* °wr-.is to° Important to neglect a 
method at oned" L.Th W ’ and then .begin th.e, 
«upon below Do lt TÔda™°ney' MmP'y miUl

free asthma coupon
CO- Room 15HT. «Sara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N.Y.

bend free trial of your method to:

that you were pulling the wool over 
the bishop’s eyes, but you were so 
plaguy cunning that .1 couldn’t^ nab 
you before. You’re a fine specimen, 
Aren’t you? What do you think the 
bishop will say to all this?”

Tode had recognized the voice of 
Mr. Gibson, the secretary. He knew 
that the secretary had a way of go
ing about as soft-footed as'a cat. He 
tried to jerk his ear free, but at that 
Mr, Gibson gave it such a tweak that 
Tode could hardly keep from crying 
out with the pain. He did keep from 
it, however, and the next moment 
thé secretary let him go, and, strik
ing " a match, lit the gas, and then 
softly closed the door* " .

“Now,” he said, coming back to the 
desk, “what have you to say for 
yourself?” ,
•> “Nothing—to you,” replied Tode, 
looking full into the dark face and 
cruel eyes of the man. “I’ll tell the 
bishop myself what there is tp tell.”

“Oh, you will, will you?” answered 
the man, with a sneer. “I reckon be
fore you get through with your tell
ing you’ll wish you’d never been 
born. The bishop’s the gentlest of 
men—until he finds that some one 
has been trying to deceive him. And 
you—you whom he picked up out of 
the street, you whom he has treated 
as if you were his own son—I tell 
Jrou, boy, you’ll think you’ve been 
struck by lightning when the bishop 
orders you out of his sight. He never 
forgives deceit like yours.”

Tode’s face paled and his lips 
trembled as he listened, but he would 
not give way before his tormentor.

His silence angered the secretary 
yet more. “Why don’t you speak?’ 
he exclaimed, sharply.

“I’ll speak to the bishop—not to 
you,” replied the boy, steadily.

His defiant tone and undaunted 
look made the secretary furious. He 
sprang toward the boy, but Tode was 

• on the watch now, and slipped out of 
his chair and round to the other side 
of the desk, where he stopped and 
again façed his enemy, for he knew 
now that this man was his enemy.

is
however much you 
liver trouble and c 
ness, there is cure 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Overeating is 
cause of sluggisl 
ltisq, your appetite, have 
bilious spells, ui 
by headache arid vomiti 
become irregular, cc~ 
looseness alternating, 
set and you get 
hearted.

No treatment so 
the action of the liver -a:

suffer

answers that I half thought of not 
settling it this week at all, and wait
ing to see if more came in. But if I 
do that, I can’t give you any results 
for a fortnight longer, since I’m not 
writing to you so often, so it’ll have 
to be this week. I must say that those 
which have crime look very neat and 
tidy, and I see I have two or three 
new cousins. I always find somebody 
new every competition.

If you didn’t want to do Scripture 
Clocks, Jhow will* you want to do the 
new Competition I’m going to ask 
for? I want you to write me a short 
Easter hymn, just two ,or three verses
long, and I want them sent to the ..........
office not later tKan'TKürsdày, April Y Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
10th, so that I can have them ready this reason this medicine 
to print in the “Churchman” for 
April 17th, which is the issue just 
before Easter. Don’t you think it 
would be nice to have the 'best hymn 
printed then? I do. We’ve only had 
one hymn competition ever before, 
and that was a great while ago, for 
one Christmas-time* I got some very 
good verses then, though, and it was 
a St. John cousin who won the prize 
that time. I wonder who it’ll be this 
time?

Your Affectionate
Cousin Mike.

Results of the Scripture Clock 
Competition.

Prize.
Millie Miller (age 13), R.R. No. 1, 

Linwood, Ont.
i

Highly Commended.
1. Kathleen Seaborn (age 13), 84 

Follis Avenue, Toronto.
2. Fred S. Vickers (age 12), Heath-

cote, Ont. ' „nx
3. Dorothy Dutton (age 10), Gil

bert Plains, Man.
4. Jean Seaborn (age 10), 84 Follis 

Avenue, Toronto. i
5. Jack Seaborn (age 8), 84 Follis 

Avenue, Toronto.

fully popular and has
Mr. Charles R. Tait,

N.B., writes: “I was near.» .
troubled with headaches, and ___
often have to stop jvork for a day o 
two. I lost many a night’s sleep ever 
month with bilious sick 
and, although I 1 
cines, and also 
medicines, it, was 
When I had these I 
vomit, and could keep 
stomach.

“I purchased a 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
weather, d 
arid after
much relieved 
them until I 
cured. M; 
from sic! 
Chase’s

am

above statement, and says: 
to certify that I am 
quainted with Charles R. 
believe his statement in every 
be true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidpey-i 
pill a dose, 25 cents a 
or Edmanson,
Toronto. Subsl 
point. Insist on getting 
for.
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DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE

179 Garrard StroatEast ~ Toronto
Thornnch traininR afforded in all branches of Deaconess and Missionary Work The

Mi
Work under the Supervision of a Resident Trained Nurse.

Apply to MISS T. A. CONNELL. Principal. MR. W. D THOMAS. Treasurer.

The General Theological 
Seminary

Chelsea Square, New York
The Academic Year begins on 
the last Wednesday in Sept.

Special Stuuent admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.—For requirements for admis
sion and other particulars apply to the Dean, 
Chelsea Square. New York City.

McShanc Bell Foundry tu
BALTIMORE, MD. 

CHURCH, CHIMB and PEA1
~ Memorials 

a Specialty

OSHÀWÂ MTARIO
thltor : Tke Lwt Btsbog sf Toronto.

A Residential School for Girl*.
Young Children also received.
Preparation for the University. Art 

Department,indudingdrawing,painting, 
wood carving and art needlework. To
ronto Conservatory Degree of A.T.C.M. 
may be taken at the SchooL Fine, health
ful situation. Tennis, basketball, skating, 
snowshodng, and other outdoor games.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the Sister-in-Charge, or to the Sisters, of St. 
John the Divine, Major Street, Toronto.
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CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN8 MANUFACTURED
DEGS to announce that owing to 

War Requirements, together with 
increased cost of production, all Price 
Lists are cancelled, but special quota
tions and samples will be gladly sent 
on application.

Enquiries Solicited, and Comparison of 
Value Invited.

Union Bank of Canada
310 Branches in Canada 

Total Assets - $110,000,000
D. M. NEEVE, Manager

Main Branch Toronto

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESL1I79
A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes • breathing easy, 
soothea the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restfulnights.
Cresolcne is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
child/en and a boon to 

| sufferers from Asthma.
Send us postal lor 

, descriptive'booklet

I
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO. 
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COLLEGE
TORONTO

Principal, 1 he Revd. Canon O'Meara, LL.D.
A Theological College of the Church of England ip Canada, in affiliation with the 
University of Toronto,for the purpose of preparing men for the Christian Ministry 
in Canada and the Foreign Mission Field in accordance with the Principles of the 
Reformation. > r A
For Calendar, particulars as to admission to the College or other information apply -to the 
Registrar. ; : . - .... ' X .*

H. MORTIMER, Esq., Wycliffk College, TORONTO ’ ' •

IT TAKES COURAGE.

To live according to your convic
tions.

To be what you are and not pre
tend to be what you are not.

To say “No” squarely and firmly 
when those around you say “Yes.”

To live honestly within your means 
and not dishonestly upon the means 
of others. ’

To speak the truth when by a lit
tle prevarication you can get some 
special advantage.

To refuse to knuckle down to and 
bend the knee to the wealthy, even 
though you are poor.

When mortified and embarrassed 
by humiliating disaster, to seek in 
your ruins the elements of future 
success. N .

To refuse to do a thing which is 
wrong because others do it, or be
cause it is customary and done in 
trade.

To stay home evenings and try to 
improve yourself when your com
rades spend their evening having 
what they call a good time.

To remain in honest poverty while 
others grow rich by questionable 
methods which you could easily use 
yourself.

To refrain from gossip when others 
about you delight in it, and to stand 
up for an absent person who is being 
abused.

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice, but stand firmly erect 
while others about you delight in it 
and praise and power.;—The “New 
Success.”

M R M
The cost of the war in money is 

estimated, in round numbers, to be 
$197,000,000,000, and the total deaths 
in all the armies number 9,000,000. -
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“PUNCH” GETS FIRST IMPRES

SION.

Your Will be well treated in the finest electrically 1 
equipped Laundry in Canada.

I We darn locks and do 1Bosom
Friend

I mending free of charge
* NEW METHOD LAUNDRY 1

“WE KNOW HOW”

On the face of the War Savings 
Stamps is a reproduction of Bernard 
Partridge’s famous drawing, “The 
Canadians at Ypres,” permission to- 
use which was very kindly granted by 
the publishers of “Punch,” to which 
the National War Savings Committee 
is very much indebted. The first 
stamp issued with this impression has 
been suitably framed and forwarded 
by Sir Herbert Ames to the offices of 
“Punch” in London, England.

RRR

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Los Angeles Times.—Here is a re
port from the Civil War archives con
cerning the capturing of a rebel bat
talion by a battalion of Union troops, 
in which the major, detailing the en
gagement, wrote as follows:—

“Our left was trying to move 
around the rebel right, but the right 
was also moving around our left. 
When the left of the rebel right 
moved around the right of our left, 
what was left of the rebel right was 
right where our right had just left. 
So when the rebel right’s left was 
left right where our right had left, 
our right was left right left of their 
right, and that’s how it happened.”

M H RT ' -
A NEW HERO.

H.H.MARTYN
(By Royal Warrant 
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A group of housewives were having 
tea together at a restaurant and talk
ing over the everits of the day. The 
question under discussion was as to 
who had done most to win the war. 
Some said Haig, others Beatty, others 
Foch.

At last one woman chipped in.
“I don’t know who’s done most to 

win the war,” she said, “but I know 
who’s been most talked about.”

“Who’s that?’* came a chorus.
“Why, this ’ere Alice Lorraine that 

the French and Germans came to 
blows over!”
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